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Executive Summary
and Key Messages

Background

Key Message 1 The adverse public health and social

impacts associated with use of and policies re-

lated to psychoactive substances* are substantial,

and in many respects, preventable.

Thepublichealth impactsassociatedwithalcohol,
tobacco, and illegal substances in Canada esti-
mated recently by Rehm et al1 for 2002 indicated
that these substances accounted for 21.0% of all
deaths,24.9%ofallpotential yearsof life lost, and
19.4%of all acute carehospital days. Prescription
drugs are also believed tohave significant adverse
impacts but populationdata on them is lacking.

The substantial public health burden is because
substances, as well as implementation of some of
the policies to respond to them, contribute to the
occurrenceofmanydifferentdiseases,disabilities
anddeaths;andforsomespecificcategoriesofdis-
eases anddeaths a substantial fractionaredirectly
related topsychoactive substances.1

For example tobacco contributes to many cancer
types, cardiovascular disease, respiratory disease,
perinatal health problems, and unintentional in-
juries i.e. fires. Alcohol contributes to the burden
of death and diseases from cancer, diabetes,
neuro-psychiatricconditions,cardiovasculardis-
ease, digestive diseases, skin diseases, perinatal
health problems, and unintentional and inten-
tional injuries. Illegal substances are related to

death and diseases frommental and behavioural
disorders, infectious diseases, perinatal health
problems, unintentional and intentional injuries
andpoisonings.1

Total annual costswereestimatedbyRehmetal1 at
$39.8billionperyear,basedondirectcostsof$15.5
billion(healthcare,enforcement,research,preven-
tion, firedamage,vehiclecollision,employeeassis-
tanceprograms,employeedrugtesting)andindirect
costsof$24.3billion(lostproductivity in thework-
placeorathome).Tobaccocomprised42.7%ofthe
costs,alcohol36.6%,andillegalsubstances20.7%.
It shouldbenoted that these are conservative esti-
mates as they exclude costs related to private ex-
penses, welfare benefits, pain and suffering, lost
productivity of people in prison convicted of sub-
stancerelatedcrime,andcostsfromharmsassoci-
atedwithprescriptionpsychoactive substances.

Whenlookedatfromapreventionperspectiveonly
$148 million is dedicated to prevention and re-
search,while$5.4billionare classifiedas “lawen-
forcement costs” (police, courts, corrections)1 – a
ratioof36:1.Whileamainpurposeofenforcement
is supposed to be prevention by deterrence, and it
can be a useful preventive tool when used appro-
priately,thisraisesseriousquestionsaboutwhether
such an allocation is themost fiscally responsible
approach to achieving the best results for the tax
dollars expended, or whether greater investments
inpublichealthorientedapproachestosubstances
would yieldbetter individual andsocietal returns.
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* Psychoactive substances affect mental functions such as sensations of pain and pleasure, mood, consciousness, perceptions of reality,
thinking ability, motivation, alertness, or other psychological or behavioural functions. These include alcohol, tobacco, caffeine, prescrip-
tion substances with reinforcing properties such as sleeping pills and pain medications, solvents, and illegal substances such as
cannabis, cocaine, methamphetamine, ecstasy, LSD and heroin.



Key Message 2 Legislative and policy frameworks for

psychoactive substances have not kept pace with

established public health best practices.

Modernizing legislativeandpolicy frameworks isa
priority area of the “National Framework for Ac-
tion toReduce theHarmsAssociatedwithAlcohol
andOtherDrugs and Substances in Canada”2 and
hasbeencalled for internationally through initia-
tives such as theViennaDeclaration3.

There is growing public support for change, and
recent national reviews such as that done by the
NewZealandLawCommission4andtheurgentcall
by therecentlyestablishedGlobalCommissionon
DrugPolicy for “fundamental reforms innational
andglobaldrugcontrolpolicies”5 suggest innova-
tiveways ofmoving forward.

The purposes of this paper are to provide govern-
ments with an evidence-based public health ori-
ented framework for regulating psychoactive
substances and to stimulate public and govern-
mental discussions, development of policy pro-
posals, and action to reduce the harms associated
withpsychoactive substances.

The paper acknowledges that psychoactive sub-
stances, as well as the interventions designed to
dealwith them,havebothbenefitsandharms,and
addresses thechallengesofestablishingsystemsof
access andregulation that achieve a reasonedbal-
ance between the benefits and the harms of both
the substances and their regulation.

Determinants of Harms and Benefits

Individual and societal harms and benefits of
substances are driven by interactions among
biopsychosocialandeconomicconditions, the in-
formational environment, growth/production of
substances, other supply and demand variables,
availability,accessibility,context,socialnormsand
the laws that governmany of these activities. The
interaction of these factors leads to use patterns

that result in harms and benefits, some of which
maybemitigatedoraggravatedbythehealth,social
and criminal justice services brought to bear on
these issues.

Laws, as manifested by statutes, regulations, and
court judgementsare importantdeterminantsand
are themain focus of this paper. Throughout his-
tory societies have developed a spectrumof regu-
latoryapproaches tomanagesubstances,generally
fromleastrestrictive tomostrestrictivewithanat-
tempt to mitigate potential harms. Current ap-
proaches to regulating substances include:

• Free market commercialization (e.g. tobacco,
caffeinated beverages and alcohol) with and
without varying licensing regimes.

• Over and behind the counter access through
pharmacies (e.g. codeine based pain and cough
medications).

• Prescription by a physician (e.g. sleeping pills,
methadone andpainmedications).

• Prohibition, where it is a criminal offence to
possessandsell substances,except insomevery
limited circumstances (e.g. cannabis, cocaine,
LSDandheroin).

• Varyingcombinationsofcivilandcriminalbased
regulation.

There is increasingrecognitionof the ineffective-
ness and substantial unintended consequences
due to indiscriminate prohibition of some sub-
stances.Thispaperpointsout that thecurrentpro-
hibitionapproachis ineffective,anddescribes the
failures and harms due to prohibition including
acceleratingthespreadofHIVandhepatitis;over-
dosedeaths;creationandaggravationofhealthand
socialproblemsduetocriminalization,stigmatiz-
ing,anddiscrimination;andfuellingtheexistence
of an illegal market that produces crime, violent
injuries anddeaths, and corruption.
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A Public Health Oriented Approach

Key Message 3 A public health oriented approach to

regulating all psychoactive substances is needed.

A public health approach focuses on population
health assessment andmonitoring of the popula-
tion’shealthtrends,healthpromotion;prevention
of disease, injury, disability, inequity andprema-
turemortality; andhealth protection.

Apublichealthapproachoperateswithinaframe-
work of guiding principles, broad goals, and spe-
cific objectives and strategies. It recognizes that
people use substances for anticipated beneficial
effects, is attentive to the potential harms of the
substances as well as the unintended effects of
controlpolicies.Apublichealthapproachseeks to
ensure that the benefit to harm ratios associated
with control interventions are not out of propor-
tion toharms fromuseof substances themselves.

In“TheParadoxofProhibition”6Marks’describes
how supply, demand, and harms from psychoac-
tive drugs would be minimized at a mid-point
between the extremes of “legalization” and “pro-
hibition” approaches, at the “bottom” of a quad-
ratic (U-shaped) curve; and that associatedhealth
andsocial problemscouldbe reducedwithmove-
ment away from either extreme. Alcohol control
policy in North America has historically swung
from one extreme (prohibition) to the other (le-
galize and promote). Paradoxically, supply, de-
mand, and harms are highest with either
unfettered“legalization”orfull“prohibition”.Fig-
ure 1 is an adaptationofMarks’ concept.

Human rights considerations are fundamental to
a public health approach and public health ori-
entedregulation is supportiveandconsistentwith
theCanadianCharter ofRights andFreedoms7.

Much has been learned about the harm reduction
valueofregulatingtobaccoandalcohol fromapub-
lic health perspective. Conversely the very sub-
stantialharmsassociatedwith tobaccoandalcohol
that accruewhenpublic health considerations are
not given adequate attention is also well docu-
mented.

Publichealthorientedapproaches toregulationof
illegal substances are more prominent in Euro-
peancountries,withsomenotableexamplesbeing
the Netherlands and their experience with
cannabis; and Portugal which decriminalized all
formerly illegal substances. Portugal increased
emphasisonhealthbasedapproaches,withtheev-
idence indicating that substances use did not in-
crease and that there have been reductions in
problematic use, substances related harms, and
criminal justice overcrowding.8
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Figure 1:
Adapted fromMarks
“The Paradox of
Prohibition”6
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A Proposed Public Health Oriented
Framework for Regulation of

Psychoactive Substances

Key Message 4 A public health oriented framework

for regulating psychoactive substances is outlined

based on proposed assumptions, principles, a vi-

sion and goals. To maximize control of availability

and accessibility and reduce consumer demand

all steps in the supply chain (governance, business

model, production, wholesale, distribution, and re-

tail) as well as demand associated activities such

as information and promotion would be under

comprehensive societal control or direction. The

model of the provincial government alcohol mo-

nopoly which emphasizes public health and social

aspects, without the product promotional aspects,

merits consideration for other substances.

Key Message 5 The framework is proposed for dis-

cussion purposes to demonstrate what in general

a new public health oriented regulatory system

could look like. Discussion and acceptance of the

foundational principles will be important. Addi-

tional policy analysis for speci-c substances will

be needed before decisions can be made on

which policies should be implemented.

Somespecificmeasurescoveredbytheframework
include availability control (governance, business
model, retailing, regulationofdensities, locations
and hours of operation), accessibility control (age
limits for sales and purchase, pricing), demand
reduction(obligationsforprovisionofobjective in-
formation, product labelling, promotion such as
advertising, branding, and sponsorship), supply
control (home and commercial production, prod-
uct standards, quotas) and purchase, consumption,
anduse controls.

Benefits anticipated from public health oriented
regulation are much reduced health and social
harms associated with all substances; more effi-
cient andeffectiveuseof taxpayers’ funds for gov-
ernment services, including elimination of
programs that are ineffective and or harmful; re-
ducedpublicdisorder;andimprovedpublicsafety.

It is predictable that while organized crimewould
begreatlydiminishedconsequent to emphasizing
regulation rather than prohibition of some sub-
stances, it will not be eliminated. Compliance of-
ficialssuchasinspectorsandpolicewillcontinueto
be needed to ensure compliance with the regula-
tions, intervenewithpeople selling or consuming
products in amanner that puts others at risk, and
todealwithbehavioursthataredamagingtoothers.
Penaltiesshouldbecommensuratewiththeharms
of the transgressions and based on research that
relatespenalties to their intendedeffectondeter-
rence.

Regulatory interventions are very important and
should be complemented by other activities in-
cluding researching andmonitoring psychoactive
substanceuseandharms,healthpromotion,edu-
cation,healthprotection,harmreduction,anddis-
criminationreduction.Whilereduced, therewould
continue to behealth and social problems associ-
ated with substances, so comprehensive, high
qualityadequatelyresourcedservices(i.e. screen-
ing, diagnosis, brief intervention, withdrawal
management,addictionstreatment,rehabilitation
and recovery services, social services) tailored to
specific categories of psychoactive substanceswill
benecessary.

The effects of changes would need to be carefully
monitored and evaluated to answer questions
regarding regulation and best practices imple-
mentation; and harms and benefits of the new

| 7 |
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measures on health, crime, social, economic,
safety and environmental indicators. Public eval-
uation reportswouldprovide accountability.

Publicdiscussionswillbeessential tomovebeyond
rhetoric to evidence-informed decisions, and to
overcomevested interests andbarriers to change.
Such barriers should not be underestimated, and
willbepresent fromthose interestedinprotecting
personal, commercial, illegal market, ideological
andother interests.

Key Message 6 Local and provincial regulation and

other innovative actions should be supported and

encouraged. Federal regulation and other actions

should be designed to support rather than inhibit

local and provincial actions, and should be tailored

speci-cally to deal with issues of national or inter-

national interest, including regulation of interna-

tional trade from a public health perspective.

Clarityandappropriateroledefinitionbetweenlev-
els of government is critical, as all levels – federal,
aboriginal, provincial, territorial, and local –have
important roles toplay.

Provincialgovernmentsareprimarilyresponsible
forhealth,education,socialservicesandthecrim-
inal justice system(except for federal correctional
institutionsandnationalpolicing).Theycouldplay
aprimaryrole indevelopingnewpublichealthori-
ented delivery and regulatory structures and
processes for all substances based on provincial
experience and lessons learned fromdealingwith
alcoholandtobacco.Crossprovincialgovernment
ministry approaches will be essential because of
thefarreachingimpactofsubstancesonnumerous
governmentministries.

Local, e.g.municipal, governments have a partic-
ularly important role as they are front and centre
in addressing the challenges and opportunities
posedtotheircommunitiesbytheproduction,sale
anduse of substances.

Aboriginal governments are rapidly evolving and
playing an increasingly important role in the
governance landscape in Canada. They should be
includedinalldiscussionsaboutsubstancesregu-
lationas theimpactsofpsychoactivesubstanceson
their populations has been disproportionate, and
their abilities to influence substances availability
andpatternsofuseshouldnotbeunderestimated.

The federal role will continue to be important in
public health promotion,monitoring, evaluation,
research funding, international reporting, gov-
erning imports andexports, aligning the criminal
law with public health and human rights impera-
tives,coordinatingcross jurisdictionalaction,and
synthesizing provincial perspectives to represent
Canadaon the international stage.

International agreements guided by the United
Nationssuchastheinternationaldrugconventions
whichlimitusetomedicalandscientificpurposes,
trade treaties, and human rights treaties are also
relevant and international considerations will be
important tokeepinmindwithregardstonewreg-
ulatorymechanisms.

| Executive Summary and Key Messages |



Conclusions

Thesizeof theadversepublichealth impactsof the
harms associated with psychoactive substances
callsout forcoherentpublichealthorientedregu-
latory strategies to better regulate tobacco and al-
cohol,control theincreasingharmsassociatedwith
prescriptionpharmaceuticals,andmitigate thein-
effectivenessandharmgenerationassociatedwith
prohibitionof currently illegal substances.

Publichealthorientedregulationhasmuchpoten-
tial toreducethehealth,socialandfiscalharmsas-
sociatedwith all psychoactive substances.

In addition, public health oriented regulation is
supportive of Canadians human rights as estab-
lished by the pre-eminence of the Charter of
RightsandFreedoms 7 i.e. the“right to life, liberty
and security of the person and the right not to be
deprived thereof except in accordance with the
principles of fundamental justice.” (section 7),
“subjectonly to suchreasonable limitsprescribed
by law as can be demonstrably justified in a free
anddemocratic society” (section 1).

Recommendations

1 That federal, aboriginal, provincial, territorial,
and local governments use the proposed public
health frameworkdescribed in thispaper to re-
view, evaluate and update their psychoactive
substances related laws to ensure that such laws
encompass a public health orientation to the
regulationof all psychoactive substances.

2 Inviewof theverysubstantial financial interests
of thosewhoprofit fromandpromote theuseof
alcohol, tobacco, illegal andprescriptiondrugs,
governments should take leadership on issues
related to theproduction, distribution, promo-
tion and use of substances by encouraging and
supportingconsortiacomprisedofnon-govern-
mentorganizations,professionalorganizations,
private interests, business, people who are ac-
tivelygrowing,producing,distributing,retailing
and using substances, academics, researchers,
andotherpartnerstomakerecommendationsfor
public health oriented psychoactive substances
policies andprograms.

3 Thatanationalcommissionof inquirybeestab-
lished to recommend ways of increasing em-
phasis on public health oriented approaches to
alcohol, tobacco, currently illegal, prescription,
andotherpsychoactivesubstances;basedonthe
growingbodyofevidenceofwhatworksanddoes
not work for reducing harms associated with
psychoactive substances.

The commission should involve the general
public; federal, aboriginal, provincial, territo-
rial, and local governments; non-government
organizations; professional organizations; pri-
vate interests; businesses; people who are ac-
tivelygrowing,producing,distributing,retailing
and using substances; academics; researchers;
andotherplayers tomakerecommendationsfor
coherent andcomprehensivepublichealthori-
ented psychoactive substances related policies
andprograms.

| 9 |
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Introduction

C h a p t e r 1

Harms associated with
psychoactive substances
such as alcohol, tobacco,
prescription and cur-
rently illegal substances
account for substantial,
and for some substances
increasing adverse health
and social impacts on in-
dividuals, families, com-
munities and society at
large.

Inacomprehensivereview
byRehmet al1 for 2002alcohol, tobacco, andcur-
rently illegalsubstancessubstanceswereestimated
toaccountfor21.0%ofallCanadiandeaths,24.9%
ofall “potential yearsof life lost” (deathbeforeage
70 years), and 19.4% of all “acute care hospital
days”, at an estimated direct and indirect cost of
$39.8 billion. These are underestimates of the
magnitude of the problem as they did not account
for harms associatedwith prescription psychoac-
tive substances due to lack of data on this class of
substances.

The Schneider Institute for Health Policy identi-
fied substance-related conditions as the number
onepublic healthproblem in theUnitedStates.9

Consequently,effectiveandefficientmanagement
of psychoactive substances is one of the most
pressing, challenging, controversial, and impor-
tant issues facingmodern society.

Legislative and policy
frameworksforpsychoac-
tive substances have not
kept pacewith established
public health best prac-
tices.Modernizinglegisla-
tiveandpolicyframeworks
is a priority area of the
“National Framework for
Action to Reduce the
Harms Associated with
Alcohol and Other Drugs
and Substances in
Canada”2.

In outlining the critical elements, the “National
Framework” says that the relationship between
policy, legislation, and effective responses “can-
not be underestimated,” that laws “can have both
positive and negative impacts”, and the extent to
whichlawsareadequatelyaddressingpsychoactive
substance issues “is critical”.

In short, the size of the problem and the ineffec-
tiveness and harm generation of some of the cur-
rent approaches underlay the need to adopt new
public health oriented strategies.

Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to provide
governmentswithanevidencebasedpublichealth
oriented framework for regulating psychoactive
substances to stimulate public and governmental
discussions,developmentofpolicyproposals,and
action.
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“Unless a credible public health led
model of drugmarket regulation is
proposed,myths andmisrepresenta-
tionswill inevitably fill the void. So
whatwould such amodel look

like?... It is a debate that themedical
and public health sectors have failed

to engagewith for far too long.”

Stephen Rolles23



Thispaperiswrittenforavarietyofaudiences,with
theriskofnotmeetingall theneedsofallof theau-
diences. Nevertheless, it is hoped that this paper
will be adequate to stimulate further action by all
theaudiences to improveonthecurrentsituation.
Expected audiences include:

• Political leaders as they are essential in driving,
facilitating or resisting change;

• Policy makers, as they will be charged with de-
veloping, implementing, and evaluating the
details of thepolicies needed to effect change;

• Non-governmental organizations asmanyhave
passionate interests andcreative ideasbasedon
their intimateknowledgeof theriskandbenefits
of substances;

• The general public as they, as individuals and
communities, are the ones directly affected by
theharms,and theoneswhowillbenefit signif-
icantly – in health, safety and fiscal domains –
from thepositive changes that are possible.

Forover15yearsTheHealthOfficersCouncilofBC
(HOC)* has written discussion papers to clarify
thinkingaboutsubstancespolicy, tostimulatedis-
cussion, and to recommend improvements 10-14

(SeeAppendix 1 for a list of previousHOCrecom-
mendations).

InparticularHOChas:

• Concludedthat there isapressingneedforaco-
herent,publichealthoriented,effectiveandef-
ficient approach toallpsychoactive substances.

• Proposedthatregulatingsubstancesfromapub-
lic health perspective is fundamental tomaking
progress towards reducing thehealth and social
costs associatedwith substances.

• Described the ineffectiveness and social, fiscal
and health-related harms from the current in-
discriminate prohibition of many substances
arising from the federal Controlled Drugs and
Substances Act and its parent international con-
ventions.**

Feedback on previous work done by the HOC in-
cluded suggestions that the HOC develop “on the
groundmodels” for how a public health oriented
approach to regulating substanceswouldwork.

Fortunately this topic has been the subject of at
least five recent books by Stockwell et al15, Babor
et al16,Rolles et al17, Baboret al18 andRoometal19

which summarize the evidence base for public
healthorientedsubstancespolicy, andwhichpro-
videmanysuggestionsformovingforward.Others
have also made important contributions.20, 21, 22

Translating the knowledge from these works into
action is the intent of this paper.

This paper initially describes the concept of psy-
choactivesubstancesandwhytheassociatedharms
are an important public health issue. It then de-
scribes the determinants of harms and benefits,
including the harms of prohibition. Finally the
paperdescribesapublichealthorientedapproach
to substances, and details of what a regulatory
framework based on public health perspectives
could look like.

Clarityof languageiscritical tounderstandingcon-
cepts, and the language used in discussing sub-
stances and related issues presents particular
languagechallenges(seealsoPerryandReist24and
Tupper25).Toassist inensuringclarityof language
a glossary is included at the endof this paper.

| 11 |
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* HOC is a registered society in British Columbia of public health physicians who, among other activities, advise and advocate for public
policies and programs directed to improving the health of populations.

** the Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs, 1961; the Convention on Psychotropic Substances of 1971; and the United Nations Conven-
tion against Illicit TrafGc in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances of 1988 – see incb.org



What are “Psychoactive
Substances”?

C h a p t e r 2

What are the Harms and Benefits?

Psychoactive substances affect mental functions
such as sensations of pain and pleasure, mood,
consciousness, perceptions of reality, thinking
ability,motivation, alertness, or otherpsycholog-
ical or behavioural functions. These include alco-
hol, tobacco, caffeine, prescription substances
with reinforcing properties such as sleeping pills
and pain medications, solvents, and illegal sub-
stances suchascannabis, cocaine,methampheta-
mine, ecstasy, LSDandheroin.

Psychoactive substancescanbeclassified into five
broad, notmutually exclusive categories (adapted
fromBrandet al26):

• Depressants:e.g.alcohol,anxietyreducingdrugs,
sedatives, sleeping medication and opioid
painkillers.

• Stimulants: e.g. nicotine, caffeine, cocaine and
amphetamines

• Psychedelics: e.g. LSD, mescaline, psilocybin,
and ayahuasca

• Cannabis

• Psychiatric medications:e.g.antipsychotics,anti-
depressants andmood stabilizers.

Psychoactive substance use has a long history, as
plants and their extracts such as opium have been
used bothmedically and non-medically for thou-
sandsofyears“tobenefit thebody,mind,andsoul”
26.Beerhasbeenbrewedfornearly6,000years.26, 27

Depending on the substance, how it is used, and
the context of use, substances can be a valuable
medicine, an important element of a social, cere-
monial or religious observance, or as a source of a
problem, rather than a morally based binary of
“use” versus “abuse”. A spectrum of use can be
postulated based on harmful and beneficial out-
comes (seeFigure 2).

Figure 2:
Spectrum of
Psychoactive
Substance Use

(Adapted From: BCMinistry of
Health Services. "Every Door
is the Right Door: A British
Columbia planning framework to
address problematic substance
use and addiction" 2004)
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Casual/Non-problematic Use
Recreational, casual, other use that has
negligible health or social effects

Chronic Dependence
Use that has become habitual and compulsive
despite negative health and social effects

Bene!cial Use
Use that has positive health, social, or spiritual
effects

E.g. medical psychopharmaceuticals; coffee/
tea to increase alertness; moderate
consumption of red wine; sacramental use of
ayahuasca or peyote

Problematic Use
Use that begins to have negative consequences
for individual, friends/family, or society

E.g. impaired driving; binge consumption;
harmful routes of administration



Differentcategorizationsofharmsexist.Nuttetal28

developeda rational scale to assessharmsandcat-
egorizedthemintophysicalharms(acute,chronic,
intravenousinjectionrelated),dependence(inten-
sity ofpleasure, psychological dependence, physi-
cal dependence), and social harms (intoxication,
other social harms, health-care costs). Other au-
thors have categorized harms by categories of
health,socialandeconomicfunctioning,safetyand
public order, andcriminal justice.29

TheHealthOfficersCouncil13 identifiedcategories
of beneficial attributes of substances:

• Physical: pain relief, assistance with sleep, de-
creasedriskofcardiovasculardisease, increased
endurance, stimulation or diminution of ap-
petite.

• Psychological: relaxation,reliefofstressandanx-
iety, increasealertness,assistanceincopingwith
daily life, mood alteration, pleasure, perform-
anceimprovement,orenhancementofcreativity.

• Social: facilitationofsocial interaction,religious,
spiritual or ceremonial use.

• Economic:wealthandjobcreation, industrialac-
tivity, employment, agricultural development,
tax revenue generation.

Predicting the risk of harm at the individual and
population level is very challenging, especially as
many harms of currently illegal substances are a
function of the prohibition policies.When a clas-
sification of harms was attempted for 20 sub-
stances in the UK it raised questions about the

validity of theUKMisuse of Drugs Act classification
scheme and the authors concluded that “Discus-
sionsbasedonaformalassessmentofharmrather
thanonprejudiceandassumptionsmighthelpso-
ciety to engage inamore rational debate about the
relativerisksandharmsofdrugs.”28Amorerecent
ranking by Nutt et al resulted in alcohol being
rankedoverallmostharmful, followed inorderby
heroin, crack cocaine, methamphetamine, co-
caine, tobacco, amphetamine, cannabis, etc. The
authors concluded “that present drug classifica-
tion systems have little relation to the evidence of
harm”30.

Fromasocietal standpointsimplistic criteriahave
longbeenusedtoseparateclassesofsubstanceuse.
Forexample,non-medicaluseofcannabis,heroin,
depressants, stimulants, psychedelics and anxi-
olytics is considered by some to be bad, immoral
and harmful to societal norms. There are accept-
able and non-acceptable uses of alcohol, and al-
most all use of tobacco is now considered “bad”
(except traditional indigenous use), although to-
bacco remains a legally regulated substance.

But perhaps the most simplistic categorisation
of psychoactive substances is the historic divide
between“legal”and“illegal”substances.Muchhas
beenwritten around the development of this cat-
egorization in theearly 20th century, and it isnow
clear thatmisinformation, lack of science, racism
andprejudice set the parameters for this early di-
chotomy.31Scientificevidenceandinclusionof the
principlesofpublichealth andhumanrightswere
rarely part of this process.
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Why are the Associated
Harms an Important
Public Health Issue?

C h a p t e r 3

Substanceassociatedharmsaccountforsubstantial
healthandsocial impactsonindividuals, families,
communitiesandsocietyat large.Thepublichealth
impacts of substances were recently estimated by
Rehmet al1 for 2002 as follows:

• Substancesaccountedfor21.0%ofallCanadian
deaths in2002.Tobaccoaccountedfor16.6%of
alldeaths,alcohol3.6%,andillegaldrugs0.8%.

• “Potential years of life lost” (PYLL – death be-
fore age 70 years)measures prematuremortal-
ity, and substances accounted for 24.9% of all
PYLL in 2002. Tobacco accounted for 16.7% of
all PYLL, alcohol 6.2%, and illegal drugs 2.0%.

• “Acute care hospital days” is ameasure ofmor-
bidity and demand on the health care system,
and substances accounted for 19.4%of all hos-
pitaldays in2002.Tobaccoaccountedfor10.3%
of all hospital days, alcohol 7.4%, and illegal
drugs 1.6%.

Note that due to lack of data the population level
adverse impactsofprescriptionpsychoactivesub-
stancescouldnotbemeasured,but ifmeasureable,
it is anticipated that these would also account for
substantial harms.

The substantial public health burden is because
substances as well as implementation of some of
the policies to respond to them contribute to the
occurrenceofmanydifferentdiseases,disabilities
anddeaths;andforsomespecificcategoriesofdis-
eases anddeathsa substantial fractionaredirectly
related topsychoactive substances:1

• Tobacco contributes to many cancers, cardio-
vascular disease, respiratory disease, perinatal
healthproblems,andunintentional injuries i.e.
fires.

• Alcohol contributes to the burden of death and
diseases from cancer, diabetes, neuro-psychi-
atric conditions, cardiovascular disease, diges-
tive diseases, skin diseases, perinatal health
problems, unintentional and intentional in-
juries andpoisonings.

• Illegal substances are related to death and dis-
eases frommental and behavioural disorders,
infectious diseases, perinatal health problems,
unintentional and intentional injuries and
poisonings (overdoses or contaminants).

| 14 |



Substance use is widespread in Canadian society.
In a 2004 survey of people aged 15 and over, 79%
reported drinking alcohol the previous year (BC
79%), 14% using cannabis (BC 17%), and 3%
usingotherillegalsubstances(BC4%).32The2008
tobacco smoking rate of people aged 15 and over
was 18%(BC15%).33

An emerging concern is the non-medical use of
opioids and increasing opioid related deaths and
other problems in Canada that have been docu-
mentedbyFischeret al34,Dhallaet al35, and in the
USbyCompton andVolkow36.

When translated to costs, Rehm et al1 estimated a
total cost attributable to substances of $39.8 bil-
lion in 2002. Tobacco comprised 42.7% of the
costs, alcohol 36.6%, and illegal substances
20.7%.Theseestimateswerebasedondirectcosts
of $15.5 billion (health care, enforcement, re-
search,prevention, firedamage,vehiclecollision,
employee assistance programs, employee drug
testing) and indirect costs of $24.3 billion (lost
productivity in the workplace or at home). These
areconservativeestimatesas theyexcludecostsre-
lated to private expenses, welfare benefits, pain
andsuffering, lostproductivityofpeople inprison
convicted of substance related crime, and costs
from harms associated with prescription psy-
choactive substances.

Whenlookedatfromapreventionperspectiveonly
$1481 million is dedicated to prevention and re-
search,while$5.41billionareclassifiedas“lawen-
forcement costs”* a ratio of 36:1. While a main
purposeofenforcement issupposedtobepreven-
tionbydeterrence,anditcanbeausefulpreventive
tool when used appropriately, this raises serious
questions about whether such an allocation is the

mostfiscallyresponsibleapproachtoachievingthe
best results for the tax dollars expended, or
whether greater investments in public health ori-
entedapproaches tosubstanceswouldyieldbetter
individual and societal returns.

Themagnitudeandurgency toaddresssubstances
issues was identified in Reducing Crime and Im-
provingCriminal Justice inBritishColumbia:Recom-
mendations for Change37, a report to the BC
ProgressBoard in2006which,without endorsing
anyparticularstrategy,suggestedthreeoptionsfor
dealingwith these issues:

1 Legalize the trade, limiting products to adults,
and treating addictions as health rather than
criminal justice issues,

2 Rampupenforcement substantially,

3 Rampup enforcement followed by decriminal-
ization plus comprehensive public education to
reducedemand.

Notably, two of the three options include regula-
toryreform.Inadditiontheauthorsrecommended
addressing the collateral effects of the drug trade
and strengthening services to address childhood
development issues.

Basedon theabovemeasuresof theharmsassoci-
ated with substances and the unintended conse-
quences of some of the current substance control
policies discussed later it is evident that there is a
pressing need to better address substancesman-
agement and control at the societal level. A public
health approach holds much promise to address
this need.
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* Police = $3.33 billion; courts = $0.84 billion, corrections = $1.23 billion1



Determinants of
Harms and Bene>ts

C h a p t e r 4

Theharmsandbenefitsofsubstancesinsocietyare
driven by complex interactions among supply,
demand, availability, accessibility, context, social
norms and the laws that govern many of these
activities. The interaction of these factors leads to
consumption and use patterns which result in
harms and benefits, some of which may be miti-
gatedoraggravatedby thehealth, social andcrim-
inal justiceservicesbroughttobearontheseissues.
Theconnectionsbetweentheseelementsareshown
in Figure 3 (next page) and detailed descriptions
of these elements are found inAppendix 2.

It isparticularly important tonote thatmanyof the
drivers of demand are outside the control of the
formalhealthcaresystem(e.g.promotionofprod-
ucts, inadequate housing, poverty and inequity,
harshworking conditions, lack of social connect-
edness, adverseearly childhooddevelopmentand
traumaticchildhoodexperiences,mentalorphys-
icaldistress,peerinfluence,anddependency).38, 15

Implementationofmeasures foreachof these fac-
tors can also have consequences which may be
harmful (as discussed below in relation to the
harmsofprohibition)orbeneficial (as inreducing
population consumption rates). In particular the
use of law in the form of statutes (Acts) and their
subordinate regulations in creating problems or
preventing problems cannot be underestimated.
The law is both a response to circumstances of the
dayandthepast, andadriverof futureapproaches.

Becauseof theuniversal applicationof lawandpo-
tential for widespread unintended consequences,
statutes andregulations and their implementation
must be under constant scrutiny to evaluate their
consequences.

Thelaw,asmanifestedbystatutes,regulations,and
court judgements is an important determinant
and is the main focus of this paper. Throughout
history societies have developed a spectrum of
regulatory approaches to manage substances,
generally from least restrictive tomost restrictive
with a purported attempt to mitigate potential
harms.Currentregulatoryapproachestomanaging
substances include:

• Free market commercialization (e.g. tobacco,
caffeine and alcohol) with and without varying
licensing regimes.

• Over and behind the counter access through
pharmacies (e.g. codeine based pain and cough
medications).

• Prescription by a physician (e.g. sleeping pills,
methadone andpainmedications).

• Prohibition, where it is a criminal offence to
possessandsell substances,except insomevery
limited circumstances (e.g. cannabis, cocaine,
LSDandheroin).

• Varyingcombinationsofcivilandcriminalbased
regulation (see later discussion).
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Figure 3:
Determinants of
Harms and Benefits
of Substances
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It is important to distinguish direct harms from
consuming substances (e.g. acute toxic or chronic
pharmacologiceffects) fromtheindirectharmsof
policies thatseektomanagesubstances(e.g. indi-
vidual andsocietal costsof incarceration,adulter-
atedproducts, sharingneedles).

It is being increasingly recognized that the policy
of indiscriminateprohibitionhas failedtoachieve
its intendedgoalsandresults inmanynegativeun-
intendedconsequences, including:39, 40, 41, 19, 42, 43

• accelerating the spread of infectious diseases
such asHIVandhepatitis;

• hospitalizationsandoverdosedeaths fromcon-
centrated and contaminatedproducts;

• violent injuriesanddeathsofusers,dealers,and
police;

• creation and aggravation of health and social
problems due to criminalization, stigmatizing,
anddiscrimination;

• theuseofdetentioncentres inwhichpeoplewho
may have used illegal substances are arbitrarily
incarcerated, physically abused, and forced to
labour; 135

• further marginalizing people with difficult
health, psychological, and social problems;

• damaged houses and community disruption;
and

• fuelling the existence of an illegal market, or-
ganized crime, and gangs that produces crime,
violence, and corruption.

See Appendix 3 for more details on the harmful
effects and failure of prohibition.

Most recently the XVIII International AIDS
Conference (AIDS 2010) held in Vienna, Austria
producedtheViennaDeclaration,anofficial state-
ment seeking to improve community health and
safety by calling for the incorporationof scientific
evidence into illegaldrugpolicies.Thedeclaration
in part stated “The criminalisation of illicit
drug users is fuelling the HIV epidemic and has
resulted in overwhelmingly negative health and
social consequences. A full policy reorientation is
needed ... Basing drug policies on scientific evi-
dencewill not eliminate drug use or theproblems
stemming from drug injecting. However, reori-
enting drug policies towards evidence-based ap-
proaches that respect, protect and fulfil human
rights has the potential to reduce harms deriving
fromcurrentpoliciesandwouldallowfor theredi-
rection of the vast financial resources towards
where they are needed most: implementing and
evaluatingevidence-basedprevention,regulatory,
treatment and harm reduction interventions.”
(see viennadeclaration.com for full text of theDec-
laration)

AsofNovember,2011, theViennaDeclarationhad
receivedover 20,000endorsements.3

| Determinants of Harms and Benefits |
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Prohibitionalsoresults in
economicdistortions and
harms from costs due to
lost opportunities. In
2001, the federal auditor
general of Canada esti-
mated that the size of the
Canadian illegal drug
marketwas$7-$18billion
per year, and $450-$750
billionperyearglobally.44

A report to the American
Congress in 2008 esti-
mated the size of the
global illegal market at
between $100 billion and
a trillion dollars .45 These
fundsareoutsidethecon-
trol of governments, are
supporting organized crime groups and are a
strong incentive for new recruits. In British Co-
lumbia,amajorsourceofrevenuefor localgangs is
derivedfromcannabis,muchofwhich isexported
to theUS.In2000, this localmarketwasestimated
to be worth approximately C$7 billion.46 In con-
trast, the province’s forestry and fisheries indus-
tries togethergeneratedslightly less than$3billion
that same year.47

Duetotheunregulatednatureof thismarketapor-
tion of this money is not available to government
through taxation or revenue. If available these
funds could support better control measures and
provide improved support for problematic sub-
stanceusethroughprevention, treatment,andad-

dressing the negative so-
cial determinants of
health (e.g. lack of hous-
ing, poor access to nutri-
tion, unemployment,
early childhood develop-
ment).

In the British Columbia
context, since the vast
majority of theprovince’s
illegal drug market is
based in the cannabis
trade (estimated to be
worth approximately C$7
billion46) its regulation
may present an opportu-
nity to explore alternative
approaches to reducing

drugsupply tovulnerablegroups(e.g.youth)while
removing a key revenue stream for local gangs.

There isalsogrowingpublicandprofessionalsup-
port for change fromtheprohibitionparadigm,as
exemplified by many supporting editorials in
newspapers and public opinion polls, recent
national reviews such as that done by the New
Zealand Law Commission4 which concluded of
theirMisuse of Drugs Act needs a major overhaul
toreflectmoreofahealthratherthancriminalper-
spective, and theurgent call by the recently estab-
lished Global Commission on Drug Policy for
“fundamental reforms innational andglobaldrug
controlpolicies”5.Detailsof thesecalls forchange
are inAppendix4.
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“Cannabis, the criminal
organizations that control part of
the production and distribution

chain aside, neither leads to crime
nor compromises safety. Even its

social and health costs are relatively
small compared to those of alcohol
and tobacco. In fact,more than
for any other illegal drug, we can

safely state that its criminalization is
the principal source of social and

economic costs.”

Senator Pierre Claude Nolin et al48



What is a “Public Health
Approach” to Regulation
of Psychoactive
Substances?

C h a p t e r 5

A public health approach to an issue is an organ-
ized multi-level systems effort focusing on health
promotion andprevention ofdisease, injury,disabil-
ity, inequity and premature mortality. It also in-
corporates individualandsocietalhealth protection
measuresthroughprotectingandpromotingphys-
ical environments and social policy frameworks
thatmaximize individual andcommunitybenefits
andminimizeharms.Underlyingpublichealthin-
terventions are population health assessment and
surveillance activities thatgeneratetheinformation
neededtoguidepublichealthactionsandevaluate
interventions. A public health approach operates
within a framework of guiding principles, broad
goals, and specific objectives and strategies.

A public health approach is based on the princi-
plesof social justice,humanrights andequality. It
seeks to understand the underlying determinants
of health, from a population perspective. Public
health policies, programs and practice are based
on sound, scientifically-generated evidence. One
of the key foundational elements of public health
science is epidemiology, the studyof thedistribu-
tion anddeterminants of disease andhealth.

A public health approach to psychoactive sub-
stances recognizes that people use substances for
anticipatedbeneficialeffectsandisattentive to the
potentialharmsof thesubstancesaswellas theun-
intendedeffectsofcontrolpolicies.Apublichealth
approach seeks to ensure that harms associated
with control interventions are not out of propor-
tion to thebenefit toharmratiosof thesubstances
themselves.
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In“TheParadoxofProhibition”6Marks’ describes
howsupply, demand, andharms frompsychoac-
tive drugs would be minimized at a mid-point
between the extremesof “legalization” and“pro-
hibition” approaches, at the “bottom”of a quad-
ratic (U-shaped) curve; and that health and
social problemsassociated couldbe reducedwith
movement away from either extreme. Alcohol
control policy in North America has historically
swung from one extreme (prohibition) to the
other (legalize andpromote). Paradoxically, sup-
ply, demand, and harms are highest with either
unfettered “legalization” or full “prohibition”.
Figure 4 is an adaptation ofMarks’ concept.

Thegoalof thepublichealthapproach,which is to
minimize harms, often puts public health in con-
flict with interest groups whose main activity oc-
curs at either end of the U-shaped curve. For
example, large multinational corporations in-
volvedinalcoholortobaccomanufactureandmar-
ketingopposefurthercontrolsof thesesubstances,
and those focusedonenforcementusually oppose
proposals thatappearonthesurfaceto loosencon-
trolonillegalsubstances(e.g.manifestedasoppo-
sition to needle and syringe exchange, supervised
injection sites ormedical prescriptionof heroin).
Operatingat thecentreof theUcurveallowsfor the
integrationofpublichealth,enforcementandcor-
porate interestswiththegoalofprotectingandim-
proving thehealth of thepublic.

Human rights considerations are fundamental to
a public health approach. A description of how
“promoting and protecting human rights is inex-
tricably linkedtopromotingandprotectinghealth”
wasdescribedby JonathanMann in 1997.49

The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms
(1982)7 and the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights (1948), as well as a number of United Na-
tions conventions* lay out the fundamental rights
and freedoms which belong to all people, and are
foundational to thediscussionofsubstancesregu-
lation. Freedom from discrimination, arbitrary
detentionsandimprisonment, freedomofreligion
andthought,andtheright to life, libertyandsecu-
rity of theperson are establishedhuman rights.
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Figure 4:
Adapted fromMarks
“The Paradox of
Prohibition”6
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* International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights

International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights

Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women

International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination

Convention on the Rights of the Child

International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers andMembers of Their Families

International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance (not yet in force)

International Convention on the Protection and Promotion of the Rights and Dignity of Persons with Disabilities (not yet in force)
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Public health oriented
regulation is supportive
andconsistentwithCana-
dians human rights as
established by the pre-
eminenceof theCanadian
Charter of Rights and
Freedoms7 i.e. the “right
to life, libertyandsecurity
of thepersonandtheright
not tobedeprived thereof
except in accordancewith
the principles of funda-
mental justice.” (section
7), “subject only to such
reasonable limits pre-
scribed by law as can be
demonstrably justified in
a free anddemocratic so-
ciety” (section 1).

When human rights and freedoms are honoured,
theperspectivesof the individualswhouseandare
affected by substances will be included in the de-
velopment of new policies. For a detailed discus-
sion of this issue see “Recalibrating the Regime:
TheNeed for aHumanRights-BasedApproach to
InternationalDrugPolicy”.42

Public health oriented approaches to regulating
food and pharmaceuticals have been a legitimate
functionof government for decades.Aswell there
ismuchtobe learnedfromtheexperiencewithat-
tempting to regulate tobacco and alcohol from a
public health perspective and some of the lessons
learned aredescribed inAppendix 5.

A number of countries have implemented public
health oriented regulatory approaches to illegal
substances, and lessons learned from them are
found inAppendix6.

The experience in Portu-
gal is particularly notable
as in 2001 they were the
first country to decrimi-
nalizealldruguse,andin-
troduced a more public
health oriented ap-
proach.50 The Portuguese
realizedthat theproblems
associated with sub-
stances were significant
and that “the principal
obstacles toeffectivegov-
ernmentpolicies toman-
agetheproblemswerethe
treatment barriers and
resource drain imposed
by the criminalization
regime”.51 The fears of

opponents that decriminalization would result in
increasedhealth and social problemsdidnotma-
terialize. A recent peer reviewed study concluded
that decriminalization in Portugal did not lead to
major increases in drug use and that the evidence
indicates reductions in problematic use, drug re-
lated harms, and criminal justice overcrowding .8

In a report by the Cato Institute it was noted that
“drugrelatedpathologies–suchassexually trans-
mitteddiseases anddeathsdue todrugusagehave
decreaseddramatically”.51ForexampleHIVnoti-
fication among drug users declined from 1400/
year to400/yearbetween2000and2006,while in
non-drugusers therewashardly anyeffect– from
1250/year to 1150 per year. For the same period
drug-relateddeathsdeclined fromclose to400 to
290.

In summary, the lessons learned from regulation
of alcohol and tobacco and other countries expe-
rienceswith illegal substances is thatpublichealth
oriented regulation holds much promise for re-
ducing the harms associated with all substances,
while at the same timeminimizing theharms that
result fromnon-publichealthorientedregulation.
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“Whether the next decadewill see
a further increase in alcohol

consumption, high-risk drinking,
and damage fromalcohol will

depend largely onwhether the public
health community and those

responsible for alcohol control step
into a leadership role, drawattention
to this issue and take steps needed to
reduce the health and safety burden
in Canadian communities. Are they

up to the task?

N. Giesbrecht, T. Stockwell, P. Kendall, and R. Strang52
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A Public Health
Oriented Framework
for Regulation

C h a p t e r 6

A New Perspective Based on
Evidence and Experience

Based on evidence, experience, and lessons
learnedfromregulationofalcoholandtobaccoand
from regulating illegal substances in other coun-
tries a public health oriented approach for regu-
lating substances can be constructed, rather than
maintaining current commercialization and/or
criminalizationorientedapproaches.Thissection
proposes ideas for moving to an evidence-in-
formedpublichealthapproachforregulationofall
psychoactive substances.

A solid foundation and programmatic approach
based on the best available evidence is needed to
reorient thecurrentsystem,whichshould include
clearly articulated assumptions and principles, a
vision, goals, and objectives. A transparent ex-
pression of these concepts allows for a clear un-
derstanding of the policy foundations. The
following are proposals for these foundational el-
ements.

Assumptions

• Psychoactivesubstanceconsumptionandusefor
bothmedicalandnon-medicalpurposeshasoc-
curred since near the beginning of human his-
toryandispredictedtocontinuetobeacommon
feature of humanbehaviour into the future.

• New substances or variations on existing sub-
stances will continue to be discovered and pro-
duced,andtheconsequencesof theiravailability
will need tobe effectivelymanaged.

• Substantial, positive differences can be made
withevidenced-based,coordinated,multi-sec-
toral, public health oriented strategies.
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Principles for Policies, Laws and Strategies

Principles form a set of statements that reflect
basic beliefs about an issue and those aspects and
approaches that are valued.Differences in beliefs
and values can give rise to much debate, rhetoric
andopposition.

“Any move forward has to face these political is-
sues anddevelop its own framing in termsof such
ideals and principles as human rights and liber-
ties, proportionality, andminimization of harm.”
Roomet al19

The Special Senate Committee on Illegal Drugs
suggested a number of important general guiding
principles:48

• “… only offences involving significant direct
danger to others should be matters of criminal
law.”

• “Not all use is abuse”

• “…ina free anddemocratic society,which rec-
ognizes fundamentally but not exclusively the
ruleof lawasthesourceofnormativerulesandin
whichgovernmentmustpromoteautonomyin-
sofar as possible and thereforemakeonly spar-
ing use of the instruments of constraint, public
policyonpsychoactivesubstancesmustbestruc-
tured around guiding
principles respecting
life,health,securityand
rights and freedoms of
individuals, who, natu-
rally and legitimately
seek their own well-
being and development and can recognize the
presence,differenceandequivalenceofothers.”

• “Thisapproachisneitheroneof totalabdication
nor an indication of abandonment but rather a
visionof theroleof theStateandcriminal lawas
developing and promoting but not controlling
humanaction, andas stipulatingonlynecessary

prohibitions relating to the fundamental prin-
ciple of respect for life, other persons, andhar-
monious community, and as supporting and
assisting others, not judging and condemning
difference.”

Recently theInternationalDrugPolicyConsortium
proposed the following high-level principles for
an effective drugpolicy:53

1 Drug policies should be developed through a
structured and objective assessment of priori-
ties andevidence.

2 All activities should be undertaken in full com-
pliancewith international human rights law.

3 Drug policies should focus on reducing the
harmful consequences rather than the scale of
druguse andmarkets.

4 Policy and activities should seek to promote the
social inclusionofmarginalised groups.

5 Governments should build open and construc-
tive relationships with civil society in the dis-
cussion anddelivery of their strategies.

It will be important to ensure, from an evidence
basis, that individuals arewell informedabout the

risks andbenefits of sub-
stances;andthatsociety is
well informed about the
societal (population) level
of risk of harms andben-
efits. Adherence to this
principle of “informed

consent”will ensure theethical, legal,healthcare,
and human rights imperatives of being well in-
formedarebeingmet;andthat liabilityriskrelated
toproduction,distributionandretailing aremin-
imized. Maximizing informed consent will drive
harm minimization while respecting individual
autonomyandallowing for benefit realization.

| A Public Health Oriented Framework for Regulation |

“For every complex problem
there is an answer that is clear,

simple, andwrong.”
H. L. Mencken



Complementing the in-
formed consent principle
is the need to ensure that
theprincipleofconsumer
protection guides deci-
sion making. It is recog-
nized that in addition to
relying on individual de-
cision making about risk
and benefits, consumer
protective mechanisms
such as product quality
control, safety packaging, ingredient labelling,
productcautions,andrestrictionsonmakingfalse
claims are important.

Basedontheprecedingthefollowingprinciplesare
proposed as foundations for policies, laws and
strategies formanagingpsychoactive substances:

• Promotion and protection of life, health, secu-
rity, and human rights and freedoms, attention
to the determinants of health, and avoidance of
unintended consequences.

• Empowerment throughevidencedbased infor-
mation, education, and support for self deter-
mination.

• Informed consent about harms andbenefits.

• Protectionofconsumersagainst falseclaimsand
unsafe products.

• Respect for individual autonomy inmakingde-
cisions that affect ones body.

• Individualsneed tobeheld responsible andac-
countable for actions that harmothers.

• Consideration and respect for spiritual, tradi-
tional and therapeutic use of substances.

• Criminal sanctions limited to harm to others
(i.e. crimes of force, bodily harm, fraud and
public safety).

• Compassion forpeople
directly or indirectly
adversely affected by
substances.

• Non-stigmatization
and non-discrimina-
tion of consumers and
providers.

• Evidence, incremental
implementation and
rigorousevaluation;not

ideology.InspeakingaboutaPresidentialMem-
orandumtodevelop a strategy for restoring sci-
entific integrity togovernmentdecisionmaking,
Barak Obama said “To ensure that in this new
Administration, we base our public policies on
the soundest science; that we appoint scientific
advisors based on their credentials and experi-
ence, not their politics or ideology; and that we
are open and honest with the American people
about the sciencebehindourdecisions.”54

• Regulationintensitybasedonthepotentialpop-
ulation level harm/benefit ratio.

• Wheresubstancesareavailable, thosevariations
that pose the least harm should be themost ac-
cessible. For example anywhere that dirty
sources of such substances (e.g., cigarettes or
other devices involving burning organic mate-
rials)orhighlyaddictivesources(e.g., cigarettes
, nicotine inhalers, other stimulants) are sold,
there must also be sold or encouraged cleaner,
less harmful and less addicting sources of such
substances (e.g., nicotine patch, oral products
suchasnicotinegum, cannabis vaporizers, coca
leaves).

• Easyandreadilyavailableaccess tohelpforpeo-
ple who do experience problems with sub-
stances.
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“Scientific evidence alone is not
sufficient to stem the risingworld-
wide tide of drug problems, but

it could be a powerful ally of leaders
who have the courage, creativity,
and conviction to createmore

effective drug policy.”

Babor et al16
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Process Principles for Making Policies,
Laws and Strategies

Theprocesses todeveloppolicies, lawsandstrate-
gies for psychoactive substances should be based
on:

• Rational and respectful discussion.

• Consensusbuilding.

• Inclusivity - Involvement of peoplewho are ac-
tively growing, producing, distributing, and re-
tailing substances and thosedirectly affectedby
substances, civil society, andthegeneralpublic.

• Gainingsupportofcommunitiesandtheir lead-
ership.

• Access to information and transparency.

• Whereevidenceis lacking,encouragingpilotre-
searchprojectswith careful evaluation.

• Where policies and strategies aremadewithout
supporting evidence, this will bemade explicit,
and evaluation and researchwill be initiated.

• Attentionneedstobepaidtopotentialandactual
negativeunintendedconsequences,anddecision
makers need to be prepared to change course
basedonawarenessof suchconsequences.

The resulting policies and regulations that flow
fromtheseassumptionsandprinciplesshouldbe:

• Clear,comprehensive,coherentandconnected.

• Feasible, practical, and affordable.

• Easy to understand, straightforward to imple-
ment, andencouraging of compliance.

• Supportive of improving the determinants of
health.

Critical factors for achieving success include:19

• Strongpoliticalcommitmentforcomprehensive
multisectoral measures and coordinated re-
sponses.

• International cooperation.

• Protection of policies from being co-opted by
commercialandothervestedeconomicinterests.

Vision

• All people live in free and democratic societies
that deal with psychoactive substances in ama-
ture,compassionateandopenmanner.This in-
cludes using the law as an important source of
rules for behaviour, while also promoting au-
tonomy and individual responsibility, and
thereforemakingonly sparinguseof the lawsof
criminalization.

• Consumptionanduseisnotpromotedandisap-
propriately discouraged.

• People are supported to seek their own well-
beinganddevelopmentandrecognize thepres-
ence, difference andequivalence of others.

• Individuals, families, and communities with
problemsassociatedwithsubstancesarereadily
abletofindaccessible,appropriate,effectiveand
non-discriminatory services.

Overarching Goal

Minimization of the harms associated with psy-
choactivesubstancesresultingfromconsumption,
use,policies, laws,andprograms;andarealization
of the benefits; for individuals, families, commu-
nities, and society.

Goals and Objectives by Sector

SeeAppendix 7 for sample goals andobjectives by
sector.
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Proposed Policies and Regulations

The following ideas are proposed for discussion
purposes to demonstrate what, in general, a new
regulatorysystemcould look like.Theactual regu-
lationswill depend verymuchon the substance to
be regulated, the evidence base that exists for the
suggestedactions,andnotallof theseconceptswill
apply to all substances.* More detailed policy
analysis for specific substances is needed before
decisions can be made on what exactly should be
implemented.**

As discussed previously,
the approach to develop-
ingpublichealthoriented
regulations canbeorgan-
ized according to the de-
terminantsmodeloutlined
inFigure 3 onpg 17.

Tomaximizecontrolofavailability andaccessibil-
ityandreducedemandall steps inthesupplychain
(production,wholesale,distribution,andretail)as
well asdemandassociatedactivities suchas infor-
mation and promotion should be under compre-
hensive public health oriented government
control.

This is in contrast to the current situation where
most of these activities are regulated from a rev-
enuegenerationandprofit-motivatedorientation
such as for tobacco and alcohol, and controlled by
organized crime to maximize revenue for illegal
substances.

In order to develop regulations for substances a
number of questions will need to be answered,
such as those relating to:

• Production and possession for personal con-
sumption anduse.

• Availability and accessibility -who is allowed to
distribute,sell, andpurchase,howthis isorgan-
ized, andquantities of purchase allowed.

• Regulation of distribution of substances – the
production or manufacturing, importing/ex-
porting,wholesaling and retailing.

• Context of consumption anduse.

• Product quality, formand concentration.

• Productpromotion,packagingandpresentation.

• Information about risks and safer use.

• Public use and impair-
ment.

See Appendix 8 for more
specificregulationrelated
questions.

Because of the centrality of availability and acces-
sibility in mediating between the supply and de-
mand variables and the consumer, these will be
discussed first.

Availability Control of Substances

Governance, Business Model, Wholesale,
Distribution, and Revenue

Availability is controlled by the governance and
business model chosen so the decision about
whichmodel touse iscritical.Fromapublichealth
perspective the governance and business model
shouldbebasedonpublic interestrather thanpri-
vate interest. That is, the model would be one in
whichpublichealthandsafetyrather thanrevenue
generation and profit making are themain focus,
and accountability for outcomes would be to the
public through government rather than to share-
holders. Examplesof these typesofmodels for to-
bacco are described in detail by Borland55 and
Callard, ThompsonandCollishaw56.
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Allmodels arewrong,
but some are useful.

George E. P. Box

* Exceptions to the policies and regulations would be allowed for ceremonial and other cultural uses of substances such as tobacco, pey-
ote, coca and ayahuasca as used by indigenous cultures because the rules governing cultural use are largely determined by the social
norms of the culture.

** Exceptions or special considerations for regulations will need to be made for substances that are used for therapeutic purposes within the
medical care or complementary care context e.g. opioids, cannabis, amphetamines
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There are a variety of governance and business
models that could be selected e.g. state-runmo-
nopolieswith varying allowance forprivate enter-
prise; government licensing of producers and
retailers with requirements for meeting public
health objectives; community based non-profit
production and distribution. Ensuring that the
model supports the goal of minimizing harms
while allowing for realization of benefits, and
avoidingunintendedconsequenceswillbe funda-
mental to guiding thedecisionaboutwhichmodel
to choose.

Choice of themodel will depend on existing pro-
ductionanddistributionactivities, the impact that
a newmodel will have on those activities and the
people and communities affected, and the ex-
pected health, social, and economic outcomes of
thenewmodel. Involvementofpeopleactively in-
volved in the production, distribution, retail, and
consumption of the substance under considera-
tion will be critical to ensuring acceptability and
success of anewmodel.

Public interestmodels forsubstancesalreadyexist
invaryingformsforalcohol,andBaboretal16have
summarized the evidence supporting the value of
state-runalcoholmonopoly-typemodels inmod-
erating alcohol consumption and alcohol-related
harms. They have also raised concerns about in-
creased harms from the changing focus of these
monopolies to increasing volume sales. The Na-
tional Alcohol Strategy has recommended that to
reduceharmtheprovincialandterritorialmonop-
olysystemsofcontroloveralcoholshouldbemain-
tained.57 Recent publications by Stockwell et al
havedocumentedtheeffectsofmovingfromagov-
ernmentmonopoly-typemodel to partial privati-
zation of alcohol in BC, including increased
consumption58 and increased harms as indicated
by increasedmortality59.

Ideas for details of amonopoly-type business and
governancemodelsimilar to thatwhichwasdevel-
opedforalcohol followingrepealofalcoholprohi-
bition, and that continues in many places today,
are found inAppendix9.

Retailing– Purchase to Take Away and
On-site Consumption

Licensedretailerswillbe thecritical interfacewith
the consumer toprovide substances at a price that
does not promote consumption, is an effective
competitionfor the illegalmarket, andallowsfora
reasonablereturnfortheretailer.Unlicensedsales
andsales tominorswouldbesubject tosignificant
penalties.

Retailerscouldberequired tocompleteappropri-
ate trainingabout thesubstances that theyaresell-
ing so that they can advise about substance use,
potentialharms,alternatives,andsupportservices
for problematic use.

Toassistwithreducingcriminality, existinggrow-
ers, producers, distributors and retailers operat-
ingoutsidethelawcouldbeengagedinthecreation
of the regulatedmarket.

Retail shops for take away couldbe licensed to sell
substances as well as being subject to business li-
censing by local government. These shops would
be open to unannounced inspections at any time,
and would have to maintain security measures to
deter theft.

Consumptionretail sitesmayormaynotexist,de-
pendingon thesubstanceand thepotentialhealth
effects toworkerswhowould staff the site.

Retailing couldbe limited tonondescript shopsof
limited size with a “non commercial” or “health/
pharmacy” appearance. Standard signage will be
designed to informbutnot engage andwill there-
forebeminimal andsimply identify theoutlet as a
source of substances.

Alternativelyrestrictingsalestobehindthecounter
inpharmaciesmaybeaviableoptiontostandalone
shopsforsomesubstances.Thiswouldallowphar-
macistswhohaveknowledgeabout theeffects and
interactions of substances to counsel people, as
well as to potentially offer alternatives such as
smoking cessationproducts.
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Requirements for retail sites could include:

• To reduce impulse buying purchases made by
filling out a form to access behind the counter
substances – there would be no self serve pur-
chases.

• The form could include a declaration that the
substance is only for useby thepurchaser, their
spouse,or childwhohas reached the legal ageof
purchase, unless the person is authorized by
government to purchase for someone else.

• Limits onquantity of individual purchase.

• Prohibitionof vendingmachines.

• Retailers trainedandrequiredtopasscourses to
be sources of objective information about the
risks and benefits of the substances. Training
wouldalsoberequiredinrecognizingpeopleex-
periencingproblems related to their consump-
tion patterns, and in promoting cessation
products.

• Staff required to have training in management
ofpeopleunder theinfluenceofavarietyofsub-
stances as well as basic first aid to deal with po-
tentially difficult situations e.g. someoneunder
the influence of alcohol causing disruption in a
retail location.

• Retailers required to ensure that objective,
health-based prevention, harm reduction and
dependency treatment information is promi-
nently displayed.

• Retailersobliged tocheck identificationofpeo-
ple appearing age 25 years or under, and pro-
hibited from selling to people under age 19.
Workerswouldhave to be at least 25 years old to
work in the outlet.

• Forstandaloneshops,salesofmerchandiseun-
related to substanceswouldnot be allowed.

• Retailers required to develop good neighbour
agreements,maybe limited in termsof reason-
able distance from schools and the density of
outlets, andwouldhave limitedhours of opera-
tion. Local community authority to vary these
standards within limits on a case by case basis
couldbe included.

• Require reporting on volume and other infor-
mation about of sales of substances.

Accessibility - Tools to Regulate Access to
Purchase Substances

Age

Asmentioned above, the age of purchase could be
setat19years.Purchasersundertheageof25could
berequiredtoproduceidentification,andretailers
requiredtocheckidentificationofanyonewhoap-
pears to beunder 25.

Price, Taxation and Other Financial Controls

Price is an important public health measure that
affects patterns of use, so price rules and taxation
of products could be used to establish prices that
reduceharmsby inhibiting or alteringpatterns of
consumption.

Inaddition,revenuetargetswouldbeset toensure
thatenoughrevenueisgeneratedtopayfor thecost
ofoperating theregulatoryandcontrolsystemand
to compensate for the costs of harms.

Prescription

Forsomesubstances,or forconcentratedversions
of some substances, requiring a prescription by a
healthcareprovidercouldbeanimportantmethod
of controlling access, as well as enabling support
for thepersonfordealingwithotherhealthrelated
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issuesthroughtheirrelationshipwiththeprovider.
In addition allowing/facilitating prescription
canaid inreducingharmsbyensuring thatpeople
with dependency or other medical conditions
canobtainsubstancesorsubstitutionproducts i.e.
prescription methadone, heroin in a safer and
more controlled manner than by acquiring sub-
stances of unknown quality from unregulated
street suppliers.

At thesametime,recognitionofthemagnitudeand
varietyofharmsassociatedwithprescriptionsub-
stances is growing. Careful, well informed pre-
scribing isessential to limitharmsassociatedwith
prescriptionpsychoactive substances.

Demand Reduction

Animportantrole forgovernment is toaddress the
biopsychosocial and economic determinants of
demandsuchasselfmedication,escapism,exper-
imentation, improving performance, coping with
physical and psychological distress from trauma,
poverty, housing, etc.

Information and Educational Requirements
about Substances

Labelling which describes active ingredient con-
centrations,straindifferences if relevant,andpo-
tential harmsof theproductswouldbe required.

Retailerswouldberequiredtoensurethatobjective
health-basedprevention,harmreductionandde-
pendency treatment information is prominently
displayed.

School districts would be encouraged and sup-
ported toprovideevidenced-based,objective, age
appropriate education grounded in public health
principlesanddeliveredbytrained,competent in-
structors.Mandatingrequirementsforstudented-
ucationwouldneed consideration.

Product Promotion of Substances

One of the most important lessons learned from
the commercialization of tobacco and alcohol is
that product promotion is a significant driver of
consumption and consequent increases in popu-
lation harms. Therefore all promotion of sub-
stanceswill be prohibited.

Promotioncomesinmanyformsandincludesad-
vertising,branding/naming,sponsorship,gifting,
product associationwith film, leading personality
recruitment, associating usewith attractive activ-
ities suchas sporting, socialization, sex, andvaca-
tions; pricing reductions (i.e. loss leaders);
labelling suggestive of pleasure, enhanced per-
formance, over stated benefits; creating similar
products for children (i.e. chocolate cigarettes) or
youthattractiveproducts (e.g. alcopops, flavoured
cigarettesandcigars); andother informationpre-
sentations suggestive of performance enhance-
ment.

Brandingof substancesproducts is critical topro-
motion,andoncebrandingisallowedpromotionis
very difficult to prevent. Therefore, to prevent
branding fromoccurring, substances should only
be available in generic packaging.
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Supply Control

Growth and/or Production

Adultswouldnotbeprohibitedfromgrowing,pro-
ducingorpossessingsubstancesfor theirownper-
sonalconsumptionuptospecified limits.Therole
of the state regarding personal possession is to
prevent unlicensed individuals from distributing
substances toothersandfromprofitingbysalesof
personally grown or produced substances outside
of the regulatedmarket.

Unlicensed sale of home grown/produced sub-
stances, or product obtained illegally would be
subject to significant penalties.

Personal processing to create more concentrated
products thatwouldbehazardouswould generally
be prohibited (as is home-based distilling for al-
cohol).

Growthandproductionforsalewouldrequirea li-
cense, andquota systemscouldbe inplace topre-
vent over production.

Growing standards about fertilizers, pesticides,
etc., and manufacturing standards regarding use
of any chemicalwouldbe specified.

Growers/producers/packagers could only be per-
mitted to sell substances to government regulated
oroperatedwholesalers.Direct sale to consumers
couldbeprohibited.

Reporting onproductionquantities andother in-
formation couldbe required.

Standard quantities per consumer package could
be established, concentration limits, and stan-
dards of active ingredients and contaminants set.

Packaging could be done only in government-li-
censed facilities according to set standards.

Thesystemcouldprovideincentivesforsubstances
producers to develop, and consumers to use, less
harmful products.

Purchase, Consumption, and Use

Youthunder theageof19couldbeprohibitedfrom
purchasing substances andcouldbe subject to age
appropriate penalties if offending. People under
the age of 25 could have to provide identification
for purchase.

Consumptionofsubstances inindoorandoutdoor
public places couldbeprohibited.

Behaviour that ispotentiallyharmful toothers (e.g.
impaired driving or operation of othermachinery,
smoking in public enclosed spaces or vehicles)
would be subject to appropriate and significant
sanctions, recognizing the consequences of the
harms, individual circumstances, and the need to
balancedeterrence,punishment,andrehabilitation.
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Other Considerations

C h a p t e r 7

Health and Social Services

Inspiteof thebestregulations,programsandserv-
ices there will still be health and social problems
associated with substances. Unfortunately a “no
harm” situation is unachievable, and perhaps
undesirable, as itwouldalsoequate to anobenefit
situation.

Comprehensive, adequately resourced programs
tailoredtospecificcategoriesofpsychoactivesub-
stancesareneeded.Theseincluderesearchingand
monitoringpsychoactivesubstanceuseandharms,
healthpromotion,education,prevention,protec-
tion, harm reduction, discrimination reduction,
screening, diagnosis, brief intervention, with-
drawalmanagement, treatment,rehabilitationand
recovery.Access to behaviour related, supportive,
and social services e.g. spiritual, financial, inter-
personal, and ensuring adequate resources for
daily living such as housing and food and, if indi-
cated,pharmaceuticaland/ornaturalagentsunder
appropriatesupervision,willbe important forpa-
tients thathaveproblemswiththeirpersonalman-
agement of substances.

As Babor et al16 points out “Another important
conclusion is that many drug-related problems
about which policy makers worry are caused by a
relativelysmallgroupof individualswhousedrugs
heavily.” They then point out that there are evi-
dencebasedprogramsandservices that “canhave
a significant impact on population-level drug
problem indicators precisely because they are ac-
cessed primarily by those individuals who use

drugsmost heavily andwith themost severe con-
sequences.Wewould emphasize also that the sci-
entificevidencestronglysupports theproposition
that such services benefit both the drug user and
thebroader society.”

Crucial for the medical and pharmaceutical pro-
fessions will be ensuring that they are not con-
tributing to problems by having in place adequate
information and supports for appropriate pre-
scribing of psychoactive pharmaceuticals.

In addition, enforcement programs are essential
to ensure compliance with the regulations, and to
dealwithbehaviours that are damaging to others.

Enforcement and Penalties

Enforcement personnel will be needed to closely
monitor and to ensure compliancewith the regu-
lations. It ispredictable thatwhileorganizedcrime
willbegreatlydiminisheditwillnotbeeliminated.
Complianceofficialssuchas inspectorsandpolice,
and an adequate compliance bureaucracy will be
needed to monitor production, distribution, and
sales, intervenewith people selling or consuming
products in amanner that puts others at risk, and
todealwithbehavioursthataredamagingtoothers.
Penaltiesshouldbecommensuratewiththeharms
of thetransgressionsandwillbebasedonresearch
that relates penalties to their intended effect on
deterrence.
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Accountability and Evaluation

The positive and negative effects on individuals,
families, communities and society as a whole will
need to be carefullymonitored. Adequate invest-
ments in dedicated resources for this activity will
be essential to provide the information needed to
guide such important changes.

Evaluationwillberequiredtoanswerquestionsre-
garding regulation and best practices implemen-
tation and effectiveness or harms of the new
regulations on health, crime, social, economic,
safetyandenvironmental indicators.Theseevalu-
ationreportswillbeavailable to thepublicandwill
thereforeprovideaccountability.Originalresearch
willalsoneedtobesponsoredtoaddressquestions
that necessitate the rigors of academic scrutiny.

Inmovingtowardsdiffer-
ent means of regulation,
unintended conse-
quences must be antici-
pated. For exampleRoom
et al19note:

“It is clear that removing
penalties foruseandpos-
sessionfromthecriminal
law, and reducing them to a minimum, can have
beneficialeffects inreducingtheadverseeffectsof
criminal penalties on the user and those close to
the user. But there is also a clear warning in the
evaluation studies that, if such measures retain
penalties for use and make it easier for police to
enforce them, the result can be ‘net-widening’,
that is, an increasingnumberofpersons,particu-
larly themoredisadvantaged,becomecaughtupin
legal enforcement systems.

As we have noted, the evidence from these evalu-
ationstudiesis thatremovingorreducingpenalties
for use or possession appears to have little effect
on rates of use. Reducing use and possession
penalties to aminimum,without creating a situa-
tion which encourages enthusiastic police en-
forcement of the reduced penalties, thus seems a
minimum step forward towards more rational
cannabis policies.”

Transition and Reparations

Thequestionofhowtotransitionfromthecurrent
approach while minimizing negative impacts will
need to be addressed. Some communities are
somewhat to very dependent on revenues related
to trade in substances. Some people will lose
sources of income, whether illegal or legitimate,

which could also be con-
sideredharm.

Reparationsfor thosewho
havebeenharmedby im-
plementation of the cur-
rent prohibitionist drug
laws will need to be ad-
dressed.Many thousands
of people have criminal

records which have affected their livelihood and
freedom to travel, have beenharmedbybeing in-
carcerated, or have contracted HIV or hepatitis
throughneedlesharing.Releasing thosecurrently
incarcerated for drug possession and trafficking
crimes which do not involve violence or who are
notathreat tosociety,anderasingcriminalrecords
related to drug crimeswill need to be considered.
The criminal justice system and health care cost
savingsfrompublichealthorientedregulationsare
anticipated to be substantial and could be used to
dealwith the reparations issue.
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“Drug policiesmust be pragmatic.
Theymust be assessed on their actual

consequences, not onwhether
they send the right, thewrong,

ormixedmessages.”

Desjarlais60
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Implications for Governments and their Roles

Clarity and appropriate role definition between
levels of government is critical, as all levels - fed-
eral, aboriginal, provincial, territorial, and local -
have important roles to play.

Local and aboriginal governments have a particu-
larly important role as they are front andcentre in
addressing the challenges posed to their commu-
nities by substances. They often have innovative
ideas and solutions as they are close to the action,
are aware of community needs and concerns and
havetheflexibility totakeactiononlocalsituations.

Forexample, theCityofVancouverhasproduceda
number of important documents and undertaken
many actions regarding substances related issues
(see vancouver.ca/fourpillars/comm_dpp.htm).

Provincialandfederalgovernmentsestablish laws
andpolicies thataffectwhathappens in localcom-
munities, but are often distant when unintended
consequences appear.
Cookiecutter,onesizefits
all solutions from higher
levels of government are
sometimes more of a
problem than a solution
for local and aboriginal
governments.

Theprovincialgovernment isprimarily responsi-
ble for health, education, social services and the
criminal justicesystem(except for federalcorrec-
tional institutions andnational policing). It could
playaprimaryrole indevelopingnewpublichealth
oriented delivery and regulatory structures and
processes for prohibited substances based on
provincial experience in dealing with alcohol and
tobacco.Crossgovernmentapproacheswillbees-
sential because of the far reaching impact of sub-
stances onnumerous governmentministries.

Aboriginal governments are rapidly evolving and
playing an increasingly important role in the gov-
ernance landscapeinCanada.Theimpactsofsub-
stances on their populations have been
disproportionate, their abilities to influence sub-
stances availability and patterns of use should not
be underestimated, and the need to include them
in all discussions about substances regulation is
essential.

The federal role will continue to be important in
public health promotion,monitoring, evaluation,
international reporting, governing imports and
exports, aligning the criminal law with public
healthandhumanrights imperatives,andsynthe-
sizingprovincialperspectives torepresentCanada
on the international stage.Keywill beputting into
place federal processes that enable management
of currently prohibited substances by the
provinces. For example an historical precedence
was thechange inthefederalgamblingcontrol law
whichgavecontrolof gambling to theprovinces.56

Asimilar example in theUS is state levelmanage-
mentofmedical cannabis
(currently in 16 states*
andtheDistrictofColum-
bia62).

Internationalagreements
guided by the United Na-
tions such as the interna-
tional drug conventions,

trade treaties, and human rights treaties are also
relevant.Moredetailsontheseandotherissuesre-
lated to governments are inAppendix 11.

Insummary, local, aboriginal, andprovincial reg-
ulation and innovation should be supported and
encouraged.Federalregulationshouldbefocussed
onthoseissuesforwhichfederalregulationisnec-
essary or clearly superior for the public interest.
International considerations will be important to
keepinmindwithregardstonewregulatorymech-
anisms.
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“The City advocates a regulatory
regime based on the particular

health and social harm related to
each substance”

City of Vancouver 61

* Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Delaware, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Maine, Michigan, Montana, New Jersey, Nevada, NewMex-
ico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington

http://vancouver.ca/fourpillars/comm_dpp.htm
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Public Discussion

C h a p t e r 8

Aninclusivebut timelimitedpublicdiscussionon
renewing the current approach to substances is
needed.Thisdiscussionmustbeinclusivebecause
substancesdirectly or indirectly affect all citizens,
and there is great diversity of views about what
needs tobedone.Awell implementedpublic dis-
course should result in greaterpublic support and
amore solidbasis for proposed changes.

Proposals for revision of substances policies to-
wards the incorporation of public health oriented
approaches have commonly resulted in strident
opposition.Whileahealthydebate isneeded, there
mustbegreaterrecognitionof therole that special
interests (e.g. alcohol and tobacco industry, law
enforcement bodies, pharmaceutical companies,
themedia, organized crime etc) will likely play in
potentially opposing modernization in this area.
This derives from the fact thatmany benefit from
the existing approaches and will support contin-
uedprohibitionandcommercializationof tobacco
and alcohol. See Appendix 12 for more details
about potential opposition to change.

Publicdiscussionmustbebothtimelimitedaswell
as ongoing. It must be time limited because the
only way tomake progress is to implement action
which is thensubject to evaluation.Publicdiscus-
sionmust alsobeongoingbecause as changes and

learning occur, the approaches will change. Ra-
tionale for changes should be documented so that
there is a clear record of why changes have been
made. The ability to alter the system through on-
going public discussion will allow for starting ac-
tion, rather than getting held up on prolonged
public debate about changes.

Substances users groups and existing growers,
manufacturers, and retailers will play a vital and
meaningful role in all stages of the development
and roll out of new approaches. For illegal sub-
stances this important process would allow indi-
viduals and organizations to exit from the illegal
marketandbecomepartof theregulatedmarket in
a similar way as happened when alcohol prohibi-
tion ended and illegal liquor production and dis-
tributionbecamepart of the regulatedmarket.63

The process for developing this system will be
cyclical with incremental change. Discussion
needs to be followed by careful planning, imple-
mentation followed by evaluation, which then re-
sults in changes for refining the system.

Thenetresultwouldbeatruly innovativeapproach
to psychoactive substances control that could lead
theworld.



Conclusions and
Recommendations

C h a p t e r 9

Conclusions

Thesizeof theadversepublichealth impactsof the
harms associated with psychoactive substances
callsout forcoherentpublichealthorientedregu-
latory strategies to better regulate tobacco and al-
cohol,control theincreasingharmsassociatedwith
prescriptionpharmaceuticals,andmitigate thein-
effectivenessandharmgenerationassociatedwith
prohibitionof currently illegal substances.

Recently there have been a number of well-re-
searched books published on substances policy
whichhaveunderscored the importanceof apub-
lic health approach to dealing with the harms as-
sociated with substances
byStockwell et al15,Babor
et al18Rolles et al17 Babor
et al16, and Room et al19.
Thesebookspointout that
therearepoliciesavailable
that could substantially
reduce the harms associ-
atedwith substances.

Unfortunately this information is not being put
intopracticeaswellas itcould:“It isclear that there
isagreatdisparitybetweenthebroadevidencebase
for prevention programmes and policies and the
patterns of investment usually displayed by gov-
ernment.Thegreatestexpenditure isgenerallydi-
rected towards the deterrence or prevention
strategiesthathavetheleast impressiveevidenceof
effectiveness…Inothercases,andafewhavebeen

identified, strong political leadership can over-
come these impediments and bring public opin-
ionwiththemwithlastingbenefits topublichealth,
safety, andorder.” Stockwell et al15.

The failureandharmsassociatedwithprohibition
- as well as the growing momentum for moving
some substances, particularly cannabis, out of a
prohibitionmodel - warrants implementation of
proactive measures to design regulations, other
policies, and programs to ensure that the harms
froma freemarket approach to substances, as has
beenexperiencedwithtobaccoandalcohol,arenot
repeated. This is not an argument tomaintain the
statusquoofprohibition-rather it isanargument

to move proactively, de-
liberately and carefully to
deal with all substances
using modern tools that
place the health of the
public first.

The future of preventing
manyof theharmsassoci-

atedwithsubstances ispromisingifcoherentpub-
lic health oriented regulations are developed,
which includes laws, policies andprogramsbased
onscientificevidence,attentionbeingpaidtoeval-
uationof intendedandunintendedconsequences,
inclusion of the people most affected, and pre-
paredness to change course based on lessons
learnedfromclosemonitoringandevaluation.Ex-
amples of some of the expected benefits of a pub-
lic health oriented approach are inAppendix 13.
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“Every truth passes through three
stages. First, it is ridiculed. Second, it

is violently opposed. Third, it is
accepted as being self-evident.”
Arthur Schopenhauer, German Philosopher,



In addition, a public
healthorientedregulatory
approach is supportive of
Canadians human rights
as established by the pre-
eminence of the Charter
of Rights and Freedoms7

i.e. the “right to life, lib-
erty and security of the
personandtherightnotto
be deprived thereof ex-
cept in accordance with
the principles of funda-
mental justice.” (section
7), “subject only to such
reasonable limits pre-
scribed by law as can be
demonstrably justified in
a free anddemocratic so-
ciety” (section 1).

Failure to regulate sub-
stances from a public
health perspective will
unfortunately perpetuate
the preventable deaths,
disease,crimeandhuman
sufferingthatcharacterize
the current approach. In-
action ormisdirected ac-
tion will also leave indi-
viduals and the public vulnerable to additional
harms from inadequately regulated psychoactive
substances that are newly discovered or synthe-
sized in the future.

Recommendations

1 That federal, aboriginal, provincial, territorial,
and local governments use the proposed public
health framework described in this paper
(see pg 23-30) to review, evaluate and update
theirpsychoactivesubstancesrelatedlawstoen-
sure that their laws encompass a public health
orientation to the regulation of psychoactive
substances.

2 In viewof the very sub-
stantial financial inter-
ests of those who profit
from and promote the
use of alcohol, tobacco,
illegal andprescription
drugs, governments
should take leadership
on issues related to the
production, distribu-
tion, promotion and
use of substances by
establishing and sup-
portingconsortia com-
prised of non- govern-
ment organizations,
professional organiza-
tions, private interests,
business, users, aca-
demics, researchers,
and other partners to
make recommenda-
tions for public health
oriented psychoactive
substances policies.

3 That a national com-
mission of inquiry be
established to recom-
mendwaysofincreasing
emphasis on public

health oriented approaches to alcohol, tobacco,
currently illegal,prescription,andotherpsychoac-
tive substances; based on the growing body of evi-
denceofwhatworksanddoesnotworkforreducing
harms associatedwithpsychoactive substances.

Thecommissionshouldinvolvethegeneralpublic;
federal,aboriginal,provincial, territorial,andlocal
governments; non-government organizations;
professionalorganizations;private interests;busi-
nesses; people who are actively growing, produc-
ing, distributing, retailing and using substances;
academics; researchers;andotherplayers tomake
recommendations for coherent and comprehen-
sive public health oriented psychoactive sub-
stances relatedpolicies andprograms.
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| Conclusions and Recommendations |

Drug policy is a critical factor in
issues ranging from crime to disease,
mental health, civil liberties and in-
ternational development. Surely it is
time for a serious examination of
drug policy, from top to bottom.

So let's have a commission of inquiry
that can gather the best evidence from
all over theworld, analyze it properly,
and draw conclusionswithout regard

to political expediency.

Let the evidence decide. If the police
and other supporters of the status quo
are confident they are right, they
shouldwelcome an inquiry as a
chance to silence the critics.

Demandwide terms of reference, a
serious research budget, and a

respected voice to lead it.

Dan Gardner64



Glossary

Clarityof languageiscritical tounderstandingcon-
cepts, and the language used in discussing sub-
stances and related issues presents particular
language challenges (see alsoPerry andReistD24)

Another useful reference is the glossary by
the Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse.
ccsa.ca/Eng/KnowledgeCentre/OurDatabases/Glos
sary/Pages/index.aspx

Accessibility •Refers totheeasewithwhichonemay
obtain a substance, and is a function of the avail-
abilityandothercontrolmeasures that limitor fa-
cilitate purchase such as price, age requirements,
and social networks thatmaybe a source.

Availability • Refers to the probability of being able
toencounterorbeexposedtotheoptionofobtain-
ing a substance. For example may be determined
by numbers of outlets, restrictions on density of
retail outlets or hours of operation.

Cannabis • “Ageneric termused todenote the sev-
eral psychoactive preparations of the cannabis
(hemp) plant, Cannabis sativa. They include
cannabis leaf (in street jargon: grass, pot, dope,
weed, or reefers), bhang, ganja, or hashish (de-
rived from the resin of the flowering heads of the
plant), andhashishoil.”65

Commercialization •Theprocessofmarketingasub-
stance in a manner that treats it primarily as a
product forconsumption.Restrictivemeasureson
marketing activities may be included secondarily
to the status of the product as a freely marketed
commodity.Emphasis isontheprofitableaspects.

Commoditization • The process of treating a sub-
stance as a simple commodity (product) that does
notwarrantspecialmeasures toprotecthealthand
safety. Some limited health and safety measures
maybe secondarily applied.

Consumption •Refers totheactof takingasubstance
into the body by ingestion, inhalation, injection,
or absorption viamucousmembranes or through
the skin.

Criminalization • To make punishable under the
Criminal Code and related statutes. “The process
leadingup to and including the findingof guilt for
acriminaloffence,aswellas theconsequencesfol-
lowing the designation of a criminal label.16 Is a
methodof state sponsored stigmatization.

Decriminalization • Prohibitionwith civil penalties,
i.e. fines and administrative sanctions.19

Demand •Thepopulation’swillingness topurchase
substances at a given price16 and is driven by a
number of factors including:

1 Promotionof products (e.g. advertising).

2 Informationandeducationabout theharmsand
benefits of the substance.

3 Biopsychosocial and economic influences

Depenalization • Prohibitionwith cautioningordi-
version.19

Dependence potential • “The propensity of a sub-
stance,asaconsequenceof itspharmacologicalef-
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fects on physiological or psychological functions,
to give rise to dependence on that substance. De-
pendencepotential isdeterminedbythose intrin-
sicpharmacologicproperties thatcanbemeasured
in animal andhumandrug testingprocedures.”16

Drug war •Conflictbetweenorganizedtradersof il-
legaldrugs.Canbeextremelyviolentandbrutal, as
demonstrated by recent incidents in Mexico be-
tweenrival tradinggroups.Seealso“warondrugs”.

Evidence-informed (evidence based) • “Means that
decision making processes related to policy or
practice having included a conscientious review
and judicious integration of the best available
research evidence, professional expertise, and
practical wisdom. When the term “evidence-in-
formed”or“evidence-based”isused, it shouldal-
ways be accompanied by a clear description of the
nature of the evidence it speaks to.”24

Human rights •Fundamentalrights,especially those
believed to belong to an individual and in whose
exercise a government may not interfere, as the
rights to speak, associate,work, etc.66

Ideology • “1. thebodyofdoctrine,myth,belief,etc.,
that guides an individual, socialmovement, insti-
tution, class, or large group. 2. suchabodyofdoc-
trine, myth, etc., with reference to some political
and social plan, as that of fascism, along with the
devices for putting it into operation.”66

Illicit drugs • “Illicit” contains themoral connota-
tionofbeingbad,anduseof this termtendstosug-
gest that people who consume substances are bad
people. This term should not be used as tends to
stigmatize peoplewho consumesubstances.

Legalization • Non-specific term that refers in a
general sense to removal of criminal sanctions for
possession, production, distribution and sale of
substances. Includes a number of measures such
as decriminalization, depenalization, and other
regulatory measures. Due to its non-specific na-
tureuseof this termisdiscouragedinfavourofuse
of themore specific terms.

• Defacto legalization, i.e.prohibitionwithanex-
pediencyprinciple–lawsarenotenforcedatse-
lect stages.19

• De jure legalization, i.e.explicit laws thatpermit
use.19

Opioids •Thefamilyofsubstancesderivedfromal-
kaloids of the opium poppy, Papaver somniferum.
These substances are potent analgesics (pain-re-
lievers). Naturally occurring opioids, such as
codeine andmorphine, are termed“opiates.”Ex-
amplesofsyntheticandsemi-syntheticopioidsin-
clude methadone, Demerol (meperidine),
Oxycontin (oxycodone), fentanyl and heroin (di-
acetylmorphine).67

Problematic Substance Use • “Problematic sub-
stance use refers to instances or patterns of sub-
stanceuseassociatedwithphysical,psychological,
economic or social problems or use that consti-
tutes a risk to health, security orwell-being of in-
dividuals, familiesorcommunities.Someformsof
problematic substance use involve potentially
harmful typesof use thatmaynot constitute clini-
cal disorders, such as impaired driving, using a
substancewhilepregnant,bingeconsumptionand
routesofadministration(i.e.waysof takingasub-
stance into one’s body) that increaseharm.Prob-
lematicsubstanceusealso includes“substanceuse
disorders” (i.e. clinical conditions defined by the
DSM-IV, including dependence or “addiction”).
Problematicsubstanceuseisnotrelatedtothelegal
status of the substance used, but to the amount
used, the pattern of use, the context in which it is
used and, ultimately, thepotential for harm.”67

Prohibition • “Policy under which the cultivation,
manufacture,and/orsale(andsometimestheuse)
of a psychoactive drug are forbidden (although
pharmaceutical sales are usually permitted). The
term applies particularly to alcohol, notably (as
Prohibition) in relation to the period of national
interdictionofalcoholsales intheUSA,1919-1933,
and in various other countries between the two
WorldWars.Prohibitionisalsousedtorefer tore-
ligiousproscriptionsofdruguse,particularly inIs-
lamic countries.”65
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Promotion •Comesinmanyformsandincludesad-
vertising,branding/naming,sponsorship,gifting,
product associationwith film, leading personality
recruitment, associating usewith attractive activ-
ities suchas sporting, socialization, sex, andvaca-
tions; pricing reductions (i.e. loss leaders);
labelling suggestive of pleasure, enhanced per-
formance, over stated benefits; associations with
pleasant activities; creating similar products for
children(i.e.chocolatecigarettes)oryouthattrac-
tive products (e.g. alcopops, flavoured cigarettes
and cigars); and suggestion of performance en-
hancement.

Public health approach • Focuses onhealthpromo-
tion and prevention of disease, injury, disability,
inequityandprematuremortality. Italso incorpo-
rates individual and societal health protection
measuresthroughprotectingandpromotingphys-
ical environments and social policy frameworks
thatmaximize individual andcommunitybenefits
andminimizeharms.Apublichealthapproachop-
erates within a framework of guiding principles,
broadgoals,andspecificobjectivesandstrategies.

Thisapproachtosubstancesrecognizesthatpeople
use substances for anticipated beneficial effects
and is attentive to the potential harms of the sub-
stancesandtheunintendedeffectsofcontrolpoli-
cies.Apublichealthapproachseeks toensure that
harms associated with control interventions are
not out of proportion to the benefit to harmratios
of the substances themselves.

Regulating/Regulated • A process of establishing
formal legal rules for psychoactive substances
growth,production,wholesaling,distribution,re-
tailing,promotionandotherrelatedactivities that
relies primarily on administrative and civil law
rather than criminal law as the primary legal in-
struments. A regulatory framework can include
criminal lawasacomponentforactionswhereoth-
ersareharmedbyanindividual'sorcompany'sac-
tions.

Reparations • “1. the making of amends for wrong
or injury done: reparation for an injustice. 2. Usu-
ally, reparations, compensation inmoney, mate-
rial, labour, etc., payable by a defeated country to
anothercountryortoanindividual for losssuffered
during or as a result of war. 3. restoration to good
condition.”66

Stigmatization • A process by which people are la-
belledasdifferent, thedifference is linkedtoneg-
ative stereotypes, the labelled people are placed
into distinct categories to separate “us” from
“them”,andthe labelledpeopleexperiencedisap-
proval, rejection, status loss, exclusion, and dis-
crimination. The term “stigma” is often used in
place of stigmatization (adapted fromdescription
inBattin et al68,

Use •Consumptionofsubstanceswithaspecific in-
tent inmind, implies a utilitarian reason for con-
sumption

War on drugs •Therelianceonpoliceenforcement,
military involvement and the criminal law to con-
trol supply of substances. Formally declared by
President Richard Nixon in June, 1971. See also
“drugwar”.
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Previous Health
Of>cer Council Papers
Recommendations

A p p e n d i x 1

Regulation of Psychoactive Substances
in Canada

Seeking a Coherent Public Health Approach,
May 3, 200714

TheHOCproposesseveralsteps toaddress the“National
Framework” recommendations:

1 The formation of a steering and working groups to
develop public health oriented proposals for policy
and regulatory approaches to psychoactive sub-
stances

2 Creation of amulti-sectoral, public health oriented
policy framework fordeveloping substance category
specific policies and strategies.

3 Ongoingevaluationof thecurrent approachandvar-
ious new demand and supply side approaches, in-
cluding evaluation of variation of approaches at the
local, provincial, and national levels.

A Public Health Approach to Drug Control in
Canada Discussion Paper, October 200513

Recommendations

A Reform Federal and Provincial laws and international
agreements that deal with psychoactive drugs

The federal governmentneeds to takea leadership role
at the national and international levels in actively ini-
tiating reform of current psychoactive drug laws, in-
cluding a review and revision of the Controlled Drugs
andSubstancesAct, to create regulatory frameworks for
drugs thatwill allowgovernments at all levels to better
address the harms associated with the production,

trade, distribution, and use of these substances.

Changes at the federal and international levels will
allowprovinces and local governments todevelopcre-
ative regulatory solutions as part of a comprehensive
public health approach to psychoactive drug control.

B Devise pan-Canadian, public health based strategies
to manage psychoactive drugs.

Asanewregulatory regime isbeingdeveloped, the fed-
eral, provincial/territorial, and local governments
must work together to devise national strategies for
managing different classes of psychoactive drugs ac-
cording to theirpotential forharm,andgatherbest ev-
idence aroundhowharmsmaybe reduced, usingboth
public health and human rights principles.

This process will include engaging the public and
stakeholders in an open and frank dialogue regarding
theguidingprinciples, goals, objectives andstrategies.

From this process we would expect a revised tobacco
control strategy, a national strategy for preventing
harms fromalcohol, a comprehensive cannabis strat-
egy, a varietyof strategies forother currentlynon-pre-
scription psychoactive substances, e.g. opioids,
stimulants, hallucinogens etc., and a strategy for re-
ducing harms fromprescription psychoactive drugs.

C Improve capabilities to closely monitor and provide in-
formation about the health and social consequences
of psychoactive drugs and drug control strategies.

Accurate information on psychoactive drug use and
harm trends, evidence supporting effective policies,
programsandservices, andongoingevaluationandre-
porting on national, provincial/territorial, and local
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strategies is essential. Inaddition,Canadiansneedac-
curate information about psychoactive drugs in order
to make informed decisions about their use and po-
tential adverse effects.

We recognize that federal bodies such as theCanadian
CentreonSubstanceAbuse, theCanadian Institutesof
Health Research, and provincial bodies such as the
Centre for Addiction Research (BC), the Centre for
AddictionandMentalHealth (Ontario) andothers are
doing the best they can with current resources. How-
ever, these agencies must be adequately resourced to
provideallCanadianswith the informationandknowl-
edge needed to deal with the enormous problems re-
lated to psychoactive drugs. This needs to include the
ability to provide accurate local information to enable
andsupport communities to take anactive role inpsy-
choactive drug issues.

This backbone of support is necessary to be able to
evaluate strategies, the impact of regulatory changes,
progress, anddetectionofproblems. Itwill be impor-
tant that this informationbe current inorder to revise
programs in real time to achieve the stated goals and
objectives.

D Develop comprehensive services and a balanced in-
vestment for prevention, harm reduction, treatment,
rehabilitation, and enforcement.

As we and others have pointed out, the health and so-
cial impacts of drugs and inappropriate responses to
their management have enormous health and social
consequences. There should be close examinations
and tracking of federal and provincial psychoactive
drug related budgets with the intention of providing
resources for services that are more in line with the
enormous costs, and achieving a more balanced ex-
penditure forprevention,harmreduction, treatment,
rehabilitation, and enforcement.

Inaddition toadequate services “on theground”, there
is the need to be able to effectively advise on, coordi-
nate, and integrate new policy directions across gov-
ernment departments and between levels of
government with regard to psychoactive drugs.

Coordinating structures with clear responsibilities,
authorities, andaccountabilities forpsychoactivedrug
issues are needed at high levels. They would deal with
such matters as overseeing the development of the
above-mentioned strategies, ensuring that the objec-
tives of the strategies are satisfied; and serve as links

regarding drug related issues between local, provin-
cial/territorial, national, and international levels.

In recognition of the importance of local leadership,
community action, and grassroots support to the suc-
cess in public health strategies, local communities
shouldbe includedandsupportedaskeyplayers in the
development of psychoactive drug related policies,
programs, and services.

Psychoactive Drugs, Including Alcohol and
Tobacco (PaDIAT): A Public Health Approach

Discussion Paper, May 5, 200412

Recommendations

1 That theFederal andProvincialGovernments create
positions and structures at a high level that have
clear responsibility, authority, independence and
accountability for coordinating and integrating all
government activity with regards to psychoactive
drugs (illegal, legal, prescription), including alco-
hol and tobacco.

2 That local leaders with interest in and responsibil-
ity forpsychoactivedrugs, including alcohol and to-
bacco related issues in their communities be
identified, encouraged, and supported by the Fed-
eral and Provincial Governments to become in-
volved, generate ideas, and take action in their
communities; and that strong links be made be-
tween the National and Provincial Advisors/Com-
missioners and the local leaders.

3 That theFederal andProvincialGovernmentsestab-
lish and adequately resource agencies whose re-
sponsibility it is toassessandmonitor thehealthand
social consequences of psychoactive drugs, includ-
ing alcohol and tobacco, evaluate and recommend
bestpractices for theprevention, treatment, andre-
habilitationrelated topsychoactivedrugs, including
alcohol and tobacco use, oversee the implementa-
tion of national and provincial policies, strategies,
programs, and services, and work closely with the
Commissioners to support them in theirmandates.

4 That the Federal and Provincial Governments en-
gage the public and stakeholders in an open and
frank dialogue regarding the guiding principles,
goals, objectives, and strategies of a “Strategic
Framework for Action on Psychoactive Drugs, In-
cluding Alcohol and Tobacco”. As part of this dia-
logue, theremustbediscussionanddebateabout the
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recommendations in the recent reviews cited in this
andother reports,with the intent of taking concrete
action at the local, provincial, and national levels.

A Comprehensive Public Health Approach to
the Problem of Illicit Drug Use, May 199811

Recommendations

1 The government of British Columbia should man-
date and fund the immediate implementation of
comprehensive health and addiction management
programs accessible to injection users throughout
the province. This action should be coupled with a
commitment to primary prevention programming,
including a broad public education campaign.

2 The federal, provincial, andmunicipal governments
should support the immediate development of a
multi-centre trial of a comprehensive addiction
management program, including prescription of
variousopiates andotherdrugs.The trial should as-
sess impacts on health, risk behaviours, employ-
ment, and criminal behaviour of enrolled users.

3 The federal government should amend the Con-
trolledSubstancesAct toprovide for controlled legal
availability of certain Schedule 1 drugs in a tightly
controlled system of medical prescription within a
comprehensive addiction management program.
Possession of small quantities of controlled drugs
should be decriminalized. Importing and traffick-
ing offences should remain, and enforcement of
thembe improved.

Submission to the Provincial Coroner's Task
Force Examining Illicit Heroin Related Deaths,

199410

Recommendations

1 The Government of British Columbia should pro-
vide basic levels ofmedical care, housing and social
support to all addicts at all stages of addiction and
recovery.

2 Through theMinistry of AttorneyGeneral, begin to
organizedebate around thenatureofCanada’s Illicit
Drug laws and examine decriminalization of illicit
drugs as apotential harmreduction solution topre-

venting future illicit intravenous drug-related
deaths.To further this, aTaskForce shouldbestruck
in British Columbia to develop criteria for the legal
prescription of heroin by physicians. The British
Columbia Medical Association and the College of
PhysiciansandSurgeonsofBritishColumbia should
be invited to participate.

3 The B.C. Government should implement a system
of care that has the capacity to:

i Provide appropriate assessment and treatment
for all narcotics addicts:

ii Provide services designed to build motivation in
addicts that eventually leads to the consideration
and ultimate acceptance of a drug-free lifestyle;

iii Identify addictswhowish toenter addiction treat-
ment programs;’

iv Improve access to addiction treatment services
formotivated addicts; and seeks user community
input at all stagesofdevelopment and implemen-
tation of programs.

4 Funding shouldbe reallocated fromenforcement to
programsprovidingharmreductionservicesknown
toeffectively reduce thehealth risks associatedwith
illicit intravenous drug use. Such services as nee-
dle-exchanges, condomdistribution, and vein care
education can be integrated with access to assess-
mentandother services suchashousing, social sup-
port and income assistance. (Methadone services
will require physician involvement.)

5 Encourage and facilitate cooperation between the
MinistryofHealthand theB.C.CollegeofPhysicians
and Surgeons and the B.C. College of Pharmacists
towards increasing both the number of and geo-
graphic distribution of physicians dispensing
methadone.

6 Continue to reportmortality,morbidity andcosts to
society fromillicit druguse.This shouldbe reviewed
annually by the Provincial Health Officer.
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A p p e n d i x 2

The harms and benefits of substances in society are
driven by complex interactions among supply, de-
mand, availability, accessibility, context, and social
norms. The interaction of these factors leads to con-
sumption and use patterns which result in harms and
benefits, someofwhichmaybemitigatedoraggravated
by the health, social and criminal justice services
brought to bear on these issues.

Implementation ofmeasures for each of these factors
can alsohave consequenceswhichmaybeharmful (as
discussed in relation to the harms of prohibition) or
beneficial (as in reducing population consumption
rates). In particular the use of law in the form of
statutes (Acts) and their subordinate regulations in
creating problems or preventing problems cannot be
underestimated.The law isbotha response to circum-
stances of the day and the past, and a driver of future
approaches.Becauseof theuniversal applicationof law
and potential for widespread unintended conse-
quences, statutes and regulationsmust be under con-
stant scrutiny to evaluate their consequences.

The interactionof these elements is shown inFigure 3
(right).

Figure 3, rriigghhtt: 
Determinants of
Harms and Benefits
of Substances
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DEMAND is the population’s
willingness to purchase
substances at a given price16

and is driven by a number of
factors including: 

1 Promotion of products
(e.g. advertising).

2 Information and educa-
tion about the harms and
benefits of the substance.

3 Biopsychosocialandeco-
nomic influences such 
as age, gender, ethnicity
and:38, 15

Housing • Inadequate or lack
of housing and the stresses
of uncomfortable, dangerous, outdoor, or unstable liv-
ing situation. Conversely, substance dependency can
result in a person becoming homeless, perpetuating a
vicious cycle of problematic substance use and home-
lessness. 

Income and Wealth Distribution • Lower income is asso-
ciated with increased risk of problematic substance
use, and conversely, adequate income is protective.

•Working conditions • Stressful, dangerous, or unfulfill-
ing working conditions add to risk of problematic sub-
stance use.

•Social connectedness and living in a healthy community
•A community which supports citizen engagement and
health and well being is also a community that experi-
ences less problems associated with substances.69

Early childhood development and parental support • A
healthy pregnancy, a nurturing and adequately sup-
ported and stimulated early childhood, and positive
childhood experiences are important protective fac-
tors against problematic substance use. Conversely,
difficult and traumatic childhood experiences are risk
factors for later problematic substance use.

Mental or physical distress •
The need to alleviate dis-
tress resulting from current
or previous life experiences
(e.g. childhood psychologi-
cal and physical trauma,
poor or no housing, lack of
food) or seek relief from
symptoms of medical con-
ditions e.g. opiates and
cannabis for pain relief. 

Peer influence • For initiat-
ing substance use. 

Desire/need • To relax, in-
crease alertness, concentra-
tion, energy and stamina
(e.g. amphetamines), alter

experiences, perceptions of reality, experience pleas-
ure, spirituality.

Dependence • Avoid uncomfortable withdrawal symp-
toms or to maintain a desired state of mental and phys-
ical functioning.

SUPPLY is created by the relationship between price
and the quantity of substances that producers and dis-
tributors are willing to provide at that price.16This re-
sults in production through cultivation of plants or
fungi (e.g. yeast, mushrooms); natural availability,
harvesting, and processing into end products; or de
novo manufacturing of synthetic substances from a
range of raw materials (precursors). The final product
can take many forms and concentrations which influ-
ences the harm potential.

AVAILABILITY of substances is determined by the mech-
anisms that move products from producers to con-
sumers and includes wholesaling, distribution, and
retailing (either to take away or consume on-site). 
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“Drugs are richly functional 
scapegoats. They provide elites with fig
leaves to place over the unsightly so-

cially ills that are endemic to the social
system over which they preside. And

they provide the public with a 
restricted aperture of attribution in
which only a chemical bogey man or
the lone deviants who ingest it are seen
as the cause of a cornucopia of complex

problems.”

C. Reinarman70
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Substances are made more or less ACCESSIBLE to con-
sumers through restrictions such as age of purchase
requirements or prices. The difference between avail-
ability and accessibility is that availability describes
the probability of encountering substances (e.g. dis-
tribution and density of retailers) whereas accessibil-
ity describes how easy it is to acquire substances 
from a particular source (e.g. impeded by age restric-
tions, identity checking, higher prices, behind counter
versus over the counter access to product, hours of 
operation).

CONSUMPTION is the taking into the body of a substance
by various means (eating, drinking, smoking, etc), and
is differentiated from USE in that the latter concept
brings to light the utilitarian aspect of why substances
are consumed, such as using them as cognitive tools.71 

SOCIAL NORMS such as acceptability of some sub-
stances over others, acceptability of consuming sub-
stances in certain patterns but not others, or
stigmatization associated with some substances are
important considerations as they can be more power-
ful in influence use than regulations, and do not re-
quire ongoing enforcement processes. These in turn
are influenced by many of the other factors in the
model.

The CONTEXT in which substances are taken can greatly
influence the potential for harm. The experience with
the supervised consumption site in Vancouver (“In-
site”) in which overdoses can be rapidly attended to
prevent death is an excellent example.72

The pathways from consuming the substance to harms
or benefits at the individual level are complex and are
influenced by the particular substance, dose, quality,
pattern of consumption, and mode of administration.
These can lead to toxic effects, intoxication, and de-
pendence. See Babor et al16 (pg 18-20) for a more de-
tailed discussion.

A minority of people who try substances will develop
patterns of use that jeopardize their health or adversely
affect their families, friends, and community. For ex-
ample Anthony et al73 reported that the prevalence of
lifetime dependence is around 9% among persons
who ever used cannabis, 32% for tobacco, 23% for
heroin, 17% for cocaine, 15% for alcohol, and 11% for
stimulant use. Adequate HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES
must be in place to treat and support those people and
their families and communities in dealing with prob-
lematic substance use.

Adequate CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES are necessary to
ensure that regulations are adhered to and enforced,
and that transgressions of regulations are dealt with
fairly and in proportion to the harms of the transgres-
sions.

The LAW, as manifested by statutes, regulations, and
court judgements is an important determinant and is
the main focus of this paper. Throughout history soci-
eties have developed a spectrum of regulatory ap-
proaches to manage substances, generally from least
restrictive to most restrictive with a purported attempt
to mitigate potential harms. Current approaches to
managing substances include: 

• Free market commercialization (e.g. tobacco, caf-
feine and alcohol) with and without varying licens-
ing regimes.

• Over and behind the counter access through phar-
macies (e.g. codeine based pain and cough medica-
tions).

• Prescription by a physician (e.g. sleeping pills,
methadone and pain medications).

• Prohibition, where it is a criminal offence to pos-
sess and sell substances, except in some very lim-
ited circumstances (e.g. cannabis, cocaine, LSD and
heroin).

• Varying combinations of civil and criminal based
regulation (see later discussion).
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Tobacco has long been a focus of local government reg-
ulation, and in 2005 the City of Vancouver adopted a
report in which it was recommended that the city
“enact by-laws that restrict the display of tobacco
products in retail outlets, limit the number of stores
selling tobacco products in Vancouver and refuse to
issue new business licenses for outlets selling tobacco
located within 150 metres of an elementary or second-
ary school.”74

In 2001 the Royal College of Physicians in the United
Kingdom conducted an extensive review of tobacco
harm reduction and concluded:

“The regulation of nicotine products, whether medic-
inal or tobacco based, thus needs radical reform to en-
sure that the market forces of affordability, promotion
and availability act in a strong and directly inverse re-
lation to the hazard of the nicotine product, and that
the marketing and use of nicotine products are care-
fully monitored to maximise public health benefit.

While it may be possible to achieve this reform and
consistency by more rational application of existing
regulatory frameworks, our conclusion is that the scale
of the problem, and the difficulties of achieving suc-
cessful reform, are such that the problem will be best
addressed by the creation of a nicotine regulatory au-
thority to take control of all aspects of regulation of all
nicotine products.”75

Canada has been a world leader with regards to federal
legislation about sponsorship restrictions, graphic
packaging warnings and banning flavours; and provin-
cial legislation setting minimum age and package size,
banning displays and setting indoor restrictions/set
buffer zones.
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Harms and Bene>ts of
Substance Prohibition

A p p e n d i x  3

It is important to distin-
guish direct harms from
consuming substances (e.g.
acute toxic or chronic ef-
fects) from the indirect
harms of policies that seek to manage substances (e.g.
individual and societal costs of incarceration of indi-
viduals, sharing needles). In particular it is being in-
creasingly recognized that the policy of indiscriminate
prohibition has failed to achieve its intended goals and
results in many negative unintended consequences
such as enriching organized crime, driving gang vio-
lence, fuelling the spread of HIV and Hepatitis C, pro-
moting overdose deaths, and further marginalizing
many people with difficult health, psychological, and
social problems. 

This conclusion is not new and is shared by many oth-
ers. In an open letter to Kofi Annan, 1998 Secretary
General to the UN, approximately 600 leading
thinkers, researchers, politicians, legal experts and
others concluded “The illegal drug industry … has em-
powered organized criminals, corrupted governments
at all levels, eroded internal security, stimulated vio-
lence, and distorted both economic markets and moral
values. These are the consequences not of drug use per
se, but of decades of failed and futile drug war policies
... We believe that the global war on drugs is now caus-
ing more harm than drug abuse itself.”77

Similar concerns are shared by many other groups*
and there is growing global awareness of the need to
end indiscriminate drug prohibition and implement
regulated approaches for all currently illegal drugs
based on public health and human rights principles.

Most recently the XVIII In-
ternational AIDS Confer-
ence (AIDS 2010) held in
Vienna, Austria produced
the Vienna Declaration, an

official statement seeking to improve community
health and safety by calling for the incorporation of
scientific evidence into illicit drug policies. The decla-
ration in part stated “The criminalisation of illicit drug
users is fuelling the HIV epidemic and has resulted in
overwhelmingly negative health and social conse-
quences. A full policy reorientation is needed … Bas-
ing drug policies on scientific evidence will not
eliminate drug use or the problems stemming from
drug injecting. However, reorienting drug policies to-
wards evidence-based approaches that respect, pro-
tect and fulfil human rights has the potential to reduce
harms deriving from current policies and would allow
for the redirection of the vast financial resources to-
wards where they are needed most: implementing and
evaluating evidence-based prevention, regulatory,
treatment and harm reduction interventions.” (see 
viennadeclaration.com for full text of the Declaration)

As of November 2011, the Vienna Declaration had re-
ceived over 20,000 endorsements.3

In 2001, the federal auditor general of Canada esti-
mated that the size of the Canadian illegal drug mar-
ket was $7-$18 billion and $450-$750 billion
globally.44A report to the American Congress in 2008
estimated the size of the global illegal market at be-
tween $100 billion and a trillion dollars.45These funds
are outside the control of governments, are supporting
organized crime groups and are a strong incentive for
new recruits. In British Columbia, a major source of
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When the only tool you own is a 
hammer, every problem looks 

like a nail.

* Among others examples include: Canadian Foundation for Drug Policy cfdp.ca , Drug Policy Alliance Network 
drugpolicy.org/homepage.cfm, Transform Drug Policy Foundation tdpf.org.uk, King County Bar Association 
kcba.org/druglaw/index.aspx, International Drug Policy Consortium idpc.net. 

http://www.viennadeclaration.com/
http://www.drugpolicy.org/
http://cfdp.ca/
http://tdpf.org.uk/
http://www.kcba.org/druglaw/index.aspx
http://idpc.net/


revenue for local gangs is derived from cannabis, much
of which is exported to the US. In 2000, this local mar-
ket was estimated to be worth approximately C$7 bil-
lion.46 In contrast, the province’s forestry and fisheries
industries together generated slightly less than $3 bil-
lion that same year.47

Through a regulated market a portion of this money
could be available to government through taxation.
This could fund better control measures and provide
improved support for problematic substance use
through prevention, treatment, and addressing the
negative social determi-
nants of health (e.g. lack of
housing, poor access to nu-
trition, unemployment). In
the British Columbia con-
text, since the vast majority
of the province’s illegal drug market is based in the
cannabis trade this may present an opportunity to ex-
plore alternative approaches to reducing drug supply to
vulnerable groups (e.g. youth) while removing a key
revenue stream for local gangs.

In a paper written in 2010, Jeffery Miron concluded78

that in the US legalizing drugs would save roughly $48.7
billion per year in government expenditure on en-
forcement of prohibition. $33.1 billion of this savings
would accrue to state and local governments, while
$15.6 billion would accrue to the federal government.
Approximately $13.7 billion of the savings would re-
sult from legalization of cannabis, $22.3 billion from
legalization of cocaine and heroin, and $12.8 billion
from legalization of other drugs. The report also esti-
mates that drug legalization would yield tax revenue of
$34.3 billion annually; assuming legal drugs are taxed
at rates comparable to those on alcohol and tobacco.
Approximately $6.4 billion of this revenue would re-
sult from legalization of cannabis, $23.9 billion from
legalization of cocaine and heroin, and $4.0 billion
from legalization of other drugs.

The harmful effects of prohibition include:

• Promotion of sharing of needles and other drug use
paraphernalia facilitating and accelerating the
spread of HIV, hepatitis C, and many other infec-
tions.39, 40 Injection drug use accounted for 17% of

positive HIV test reports in 2008.79Drug use is cur-
rently the most important risk factor for HCV infec-
tion, accounting for 72% of infections (63%
intravenous drug use, 9% drug snorting).80

• Prohibition creates an illegal market* that produces
concentrated and contaminated products which are
high risk to users, leading to overdose hospitaliza-
tions and deaths. In Canada in 2002 there were 733
overdoses for males and 225 for females, totalling
about 958 deaths. This constituted 56.5% of all 2002
illegal drug deaths in Canada.1

• Contamination of illegal
market produced drugs
can result in serious ill-
ness. For example con-
tamination of cocaine
with levamisole (an anti-

worming agent) has been found to be associated with
very low white blood cell counts.81 Recent contam-
ination of heroin with anthrax in the UK has been
noted.82

• Fuelling the existence of an illegal market that pro-
duces crime, violence, and corruption. Prohibition
creates a massive and lucrative illicit market for
drugs, one estimated to be worth as much as $320
billion US globally, and $7 billion Canadian in B.C.41

There are substantial rewards to be made from en-
gaging in such a market, resulting in significant as-
sociated violence because there are no legal means
to deal with competition and settle disputes. This
results in violent injuries and deaths of users, deal-
ers, police and innocent bystanders. This has been
particularly evident recently in Mexico where an es-
timated 28,000 people have died since 200683 as a
result of drug trade violence and enforcement activ-
ities.

• Increased drug market violence. A recent system-
atic review examining the impacts of drug law en-
forcement interventions on drug market violence
found that increasing drug law enforcement inten-
sity resulted in increased rates of drug market vio-
lence.41 Notably, nine of the 11 studies (82%)
employing regression analyses of longitudinal data
found a significant positive association between
drug law enforcement increases and increased lev-
els of violence. The authors concluded “ … from an
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“That which is prohibited cannot be
easily regulated.”

Room et al19

* HOC prefers to use the term “illegal market” rather than black market because of racial connotations of the latter term, and in recognition
that prohibition has been particularly harmful in stigmatizing and resulting in discrimination of racial minorities.
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evidence-based public policy perspective and based
on several decades of available data, the existing ev-
idence strongly suggests that drug law enforcement
contributes to gun violence and high homicide rates
and that increasingly sophisticated methods of dis-
rupting Canadian gangs involved in drug distribu-
tion could unintentionally increase violence. In this
context, and since drug prohibition has not achieved
its stated goal of reducing drug supply, alternative
models for drug control may need to be considered
if drug-related violence is to be meaningfully re-
duced.”

• Damaged houses and community disruption from
in-home grow and lab operations. 

• The illegal market created by prohibition, paradox-
ically makes illegal drugs widely available as there
are no regulations and little control. Dealers never
ask customers for age identification.

• The glamourization of the illegal market as a conse-
quence of prohibition is engaging for youth. Schools
play a role in the network of drug distribution, ex-
posing students to criminal activity and enticing
some into selling drugs to make “easy” money.

• Negative health and social consequences from ar-
rests, criminal records and incarceration. Crimi-
nalization leads to stigmatization, marginalization
and discrimination of vulnerable people and visible
minorities, aggravating underlying problems and
making it more difficult for them to access health
and social services. Marginalization is a determi-
nant of health which results in significant harms to
individuals and their families and increased costs to
society. Criminalization leads to many encounters
with the criminal justice system, including time
spent in jail waiting for trial. Table 1 lists police-re-
ported crime for substance related offences in
2008.84 The percentage of the violations that result
in harms to the people arrested is not known, but the
large numbers for possession alone (nearly 70,000),
especially for cannabis, give pause for concern.

• The detention of people who use drugs in such cen-
ters is a common practice in numerous countries
throughout Asia. Estimates of how many people are
undergoing compulsory drug detention at any one
time in China range from 300,000 to half a million.
As many as 60,000 people are interned annually in
drug detention centers in Vietnam. Thousands more
are detained in centers in Cambodia, Thailand,
Malaysia, Laos, Burma, Mexico and Russia.135

If prohibition is so harmful, one must ask if there are
some benefits to this policy. An important value of
prohibition identified by Babor et al16 is that it “pre-
vents large-scale corporate entities from promoting
drug sales through modern marketing techniques”.
Having a product categorized as “legal”, without ade-
quate information about potential harms, can also
send messages that substances are safe, quality is as-
sured, and that labelling is accurate, as was demon-
strated in New Zealand with the experience of
benzylpiperazine-containing party pills.85 Prohibit-
ing a substance does send a message of social disap-
proval of use, while a legal status can send an opposite
message, but the value of using prohibition to send a
message to dissuade use must be weighed against the
harmful consequences of implementing prohibition,
and the utility of other measures that are less harmful
to individuals than criminalization. 

• “As it currently exists, the international cannabis
prohibition regime by its nature and functioning
imposes substantial personal and social harms.”
Room et al19

• “The implementation of prohibition is also coun-
terproductive to the pursuit of fundamental human
rights and freedoms.” Barrett et al42

• “In Vancouver an estimated 70 percent of criminal
activity is associated with illicit drugs … With drugs
as its primary source of revenue, organized crime
has intimidated police officers, judges, juries and
correctional officers. Such intimidation is a direct
threat to Canada’s philosophy of peace, order, and
good government … There have been growing 
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Table 1, rriigghhtt:
Police-reported
crime for substance
related offences
(2008)

Type of violations 2008 2007- 
2008

number rate %change 
in rate

Possession of cannabis 50,145 151 5

Possession of cocaine 10,423 31 -12

Possession of other Controlled Drugs 9,353 28 -1
and Substances Act drugs

Trafficking, production or distribution 14,958 45 -4
of cannabis

Trafficking, production or distribution 11,169 34 -3
of cocaine

Trafficking, production or distribution 5,917 18 -3
of other Controlled Drugs and 
Substances Act drugs

Note: Rates are calculated on the basis of per 100,000 population.
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Table 2:
Harms of 
Prohibition

With acknowledgement for
some of the content in this 
Table to Catherine Carstairs43

| Appendix |

Harm Category Examples of Harm

4 Communities Creates a community of users, 
making it difficult for users to leave 
the community

Gives rise to a distinct culture of 
drug use, specialized knowledge, 
status, excitement

By driving “controlled” users out of 
the community with strict enforce-
ment and severe penalties, drug 
enforcement decreases the likelihood
that new users would learn tech-
niques for managing and controlling 
drug use from experienced users.

Drug trade violence

Drug related crime 

Police surveillance and invasion 
of homes

5 Society - provincial, Results in creation of a “black 
national, international market”, fuels organized crime

Federal rules and regulations con
tribute to fewer doctors wanting 
drug users as patients

Barrier to health and social service 
provision

Deprives provinces of greater role 
in regulation

Treatment poorly developed

Loss of therapeutic opportunities 
for some substances

Difficulty in conducting research 
due to illegal nature of some 
substances

Lack of respect for law

Disproportionate impact on racial 
and ethnic minorities

Distracts from major sources of 
psychoactive substance harm – 
tobacco and alcohol 

Drug trade funded military conflicts, 
terrorism

Destabilizes economic markets

International tension regarding 
ideological based approaches

Environmental damage from illegal 
drug labs and herbicide spraying

Political instability for some 
governments

Loss of government and local 
revenue opportunities

Opportunity cost –better spending 
of public funds 

Harm Category Examples of Harm

1 Substances Higher concentrations – easier to 
prohibited transport and conceal, greater proGts

More dangerous modes of con-
sumption i.e. injecting, smoking

Impurities 

2a Individuals - Health effects – overdose, death, 
substance users HIV, Hep C, TB, injuries, abscesses,

vein thrombosis, endocarditis, risks 
of carrying drugs in body cavities

Creation of secret and dangerous 
rituals of drug use to avoid detection

Violence directed at users as part 
of police seizures to secure drugs 
before tossing

Violence from other users and dealers

Switch to alcohol, other more 
dangerous drugs during scarcities

Working difficult, low paying jobs, 
aggravation poverty

Stigmatization and discrimination, 
isolation from services (especially 
for people with mental disorders)

Involvement in the sex trade to buy 
substances

Recruitment of youth to reduce risk 
for dealers

Vicious cycle of drugs, imprison-
ment, poor relationships, more drugs

Involvement in other criminal activities

Incarceration (sometimes for long 
periods), criminal records

2b Individuals - criminal Violence - injuries and death
justice personnel

Worker stress and anxiety

Bribery and corruption

Overcrowded prisons

Lack of respect for police

3 Families Inability to care for children

Much time spent on searching for 
drugs and money, lead to difficulties 
holding down steady jobs, 
supporting families, maintaining 
solid relationships. 

Distrust of friends and family

Destabilized users lives adversely 
affecting families

4 Communities Small underground labs that are 
very difficult to control, produce 
product of hazardous quality, damage
houses and disrupt communities
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acknowledgements by
Canadians and parlia-
mentarians that there are
limits on the ability of law
enforcement to reduce
the supply of drugs.” Of-
fice of the Auditor Gen-
eral of Canada.44

• The ineffectiveness in
contrast to the substantial
expenditures of cannabis
prohibition in the US
have recently been de-
scribed by Wood et al86.

The evidence is clear that
prohibition has failed to
achieve its intended goals,
the loftiest of which is the United Nations General As-
sembly Special Session (UNGASS) 1998 slogan of a “A
drug free world – we can do it!”.88On a more pragmatic
level prohibition is a failure, as it is unable, except very
briefly, to reduce the availability or increase the price
of drugs.41, 89 

In the February 2010 Na-
tional Drug Threat Assess-
ment it was reported that
“Overall, the availability 
of illicit drugs in the United
States is increasing. In fact,
in 2009 the prevalence 
of four of the five major
drugs – heroin, metham-
phetamine, cannabis, and
MDMA (3,4-methylene-
dioxymethamphetamine) –
was widespread and in-
creasing in some areas.”90

Notably, from 1989-2004
cannabis lifetime use in
Canada increased from 23%

to 44% of the population, and past year use increased
from 6.5% to 14.1%. For injectable drugs, lifetime use
increased from 1.7 million in 1994 to a little more than
4.1 million in 2004, and past year use increased from
132,000 in 1994 to 269,000 in 2004.32
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“The problems created by drugs control
policies have turned out to be much

larger than those they intended to solve.
The immense global harm caused by
the prohibition of drugs to public

health, sound economy, sustainable
development and community safety is
well documented but insufficiently un-
derstood by policy makers, mass media,
and consequently the general public” 

European Coalition for Just and Effective Drug
Policies87
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Growing Support 
for Change

A p p e n d i x  4

There is clear indication that many countries are in-
crementally moving away from indiscriminate drug
prohibition and that there is increasing public support
for this change. 

A 2010 poll by Angus Reid found that a majority of
Canadians (53%) support the legalization of cannabis,
with people in British Columbia (61%), Alberta (59%)
and Ontario (57%) holding the highest level of sup-
port. In contrast, support for legalization of other
drugs, such as ecstasy, crack cocaine, powder cocaine,
heroin and methamphetamine or “crystal meth” was
less than 10%.91US statistics are similar, with a 2009
survey indicating 53% of Americans were in favour of
cannabis legalization; and 68% believed the ‘War on
Drugs” has been a failure.92

In a recent California ballot proposition 46% of voters
were in favour of a measure that would allow individ-
uals age 21 or older to possess and cultivate limited
amounts of cannabis for personal use; and allow state
and local governments to authorize, regulate, and tax
commercial cannabis-related activities under certain
conditions.93

In 2005 the City of Vancouver recommended “That the
Federal Government initiate a process of reviewing
Canada's legislative, regulatory and policy frameworks
governing illegal drugs with regard to their effective-
ness in preventing and reducing harm from problem-
atic drug use and their effectiveness in enabling
municipalities to better address the harm from the sale
and use of these substances at the local level AND es-
tablish a process with broad participation to consider
regulatory alternatives to the current policy of prohi-
bition for currently illegal drugs.”74

They also recommended “That the Federal Govern-
ment implement further legislative changes to create a
legal regulatory framework for cannabis in order to en-

able municipalities to develop comprehensive
cannabis strategies that promote public health objec-
tives, include appropriate regulatory controls for
cannabis related products, and support the develop-
ment of public education approaches to cannabis use
and related harm based on best evidence.”74

This support is also reflected in the media as many
newspaper editorial boards have now announced their
position against prohibition and in favour of signifi-
cant change: 

• The Vancouver Sun stated that it was their editorial
board’s opinion that “ … many countries recognize
the folly of the war on drugs, and are, therefore, open
to discussing legalization and regulation. Canada is
particularly well suited to promoting such discus-
sions”94. The Sun recently featured an article titled
“It just makes sense to end the war on drugs” and
stated “The shootings and the deaths of the last few
weeks underscore the need to reform our drug
laws”95.

• The Province Newspaper editorial board took a sim-
ilar stand, stating “In our opinion legalization needs
study”. They observed that historically the Province
had opposed the legalization of drugs, but now be-
lieved that “it’s time legalization was given due con-
sideration by our governments”96. 

• The Chilliwack Progress asked “is it time for society
to rethink its drug laws?” and explored the benefits
of ending prohibition.97

• The Surrey Leader stated that we need “ … a focused
examination and debate on ending the massively ex-
pensive and ineffective war on drugs – particularly
marijuana. Prohibition is not working. It merely
fuels the insanely profitable illicit drug trade and
creates the bloody havoc being wrought on our
streets.”98
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• The Times Colonist in Victoria is repetitive in its ed-
itorials against prohibition. They state “It's time to
begin legalizing and controlling distribution as part
of an entirely new approach to reducing the damage
done by guns.”99 and “Enforcement is only part of
the solution … legalization of drugs to remove the
gang’s source of profits … and other measures are
all needed.”100 and “Too much of our drug policy has
been based on myth, ideology and wishful think-
ing”101. 

• The National Post had a full page article with a head-
line that simply stated “Legalize Drugs. Put the gangs
out of business” and continued with “ … we need to
embark on drug legalization, which will starve the
gangs of their principle oxygen supply.”102

All of these articles were preceded by Dan Gardner’s
Ottawa Citizen detailed and lengthy 13 part analysis of
the failure of the drug war. This series was picked up
by other newspapers across the country.103 This sig-
nificant shift in local media reporting is reflected in
many other countries around the globe.104-107

Physicians have also been advocating for change for
many years. In a 2001 editorial in the Canadian Med-
ical Association Journal discussing the harms of
cannabis and its criminalization the editor twice stated
that possession of small amounts of cannabis for per-
sonal use should be decriminalized.108The recent vig-
orous and ongoing debate about introducing
mandatory minimum jail sentences for drug offences
to the Controlled Drugs and Substances Act is a good ex-
ample of the ongoing concerns about prohibition.109 

The Law Commission in New Zealand has recently
conducted a comprehensive review4 of their Misuse of
Drugs Act and have concluded that it needs a major
overhaul to reflect more of a health rather than crim-
inal perspective, including:

• A presumption against imprisonment whenever the
circumstances indicate that a drug offence was com-
mitted in a personal use context.

• The supply by drug users of small amounts of drugs
with no significant element of commerciality (“so-
cial dealing”) is entirely different from commercial
dealing 

• A mandatory cautioning scheme for all personal
possession and use offences that come to the atten-
tion of the police, removing minor drug offenders
from the criminal justice system and providing
greater opportunities for those in need of treatment
to access it.

• A full scale review of the current drug classification
system which is used to determine restrictiveness of
controls and severity of penalties, addressing exist-
ing inconsistencies and focusing solely on assess-
ing a drug’s risk of harm, including social harm.

In commenting on an article in the British Medical
Journal by Stephen Rolles23 that “calls on us to envis-
age an alternative to the hopelessly failed war on drugs”
the editor stated “I agree, that we must regulate drug
use, not criminalise it”. This sentiment was supported
shortly after by one of the UK's leading doctors, Sir Ian
Gilmore, former president of the Royal College of
Physicians who said that the government should con-
sider decriminalising drugs because the blanket ban
has failed to cut crime or improve health.110
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In the US there are signs of changes in messaging, with
the new Obama administration Director of the Office
of National Drug Control Policy (the “drug czar”) Gil
Kerlikowske, in commenting about the war on drugs:
“In the grand scheme, it has not been successful. Forty
years later, the concern about drugs and drug prob-
lems is, if anything, magnified, intensified.”113

The importance of moving soon to a public health ap-
proach to alcohol has been recently identified by the
World Health Organization.114

At the global level, an urgent call by the recently estab-
lished Global Commission on Drug Policy, a group of
world leaders including former country presidents and
the former UN Secretary
General Kofi Annan called
for “fundamental reforms
in national and global drug
control policies”5 including: 

• “End the criminalization,
marginalization and
stigmatization of people
who use drugs but who do
no harm to others.

• Encourage experimentation by governments with
models of legal regulation of drugs (especially
cannabis) to undermine the power of organized
crime and safeguard the health and security of their
citizens.

• Ensure that a variety of treatment modalities are
available – including not just methadone and
buprenorphine treatment but also the heroin-as-
sisted treatment programs that have proven suc-
cessful in many European countries and Canada.

• Apply human rights and harm reduction principles
and policies both to people who use drugs as well as
those involved in the lower ends of illegal drug mar-
kets such as farmers, couriers and petty sellers.”115

Peter McKnight agrees with
Kleiman’s point of view,
stating “We will not likely see
a decrease in drug use, but
we will see an increase in
prison populations, which
will place an additional bur-
den on taxpayers. And worst
of all, there's reason to be-
lieve we will also see an in-
crease in drug-related
violence … For as the litera-
ture demonstrates, the war
on drugs is a war on us.”112
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U.S. works to reduce prison population
as Canada boosts sentences

Improved targeting of police resources is
a theme explored in depth by Mark

Kleiman, a professor of public policy at
UCLA whose latest book, “When Brute
Force Fails: How to have less crime and
less punishment” is being published
later this month. The prescription,

Kleiman said in an interview with The
Canadian Press, is to “apply what every
mother and animal trainer knows. If

people mostly get away with [crime] but
occasionally get creamed, they’re going

to keep doing it.” 

He advocates sharply targeting police
activities while ramping back stiff U.S.
prison sentences. “Not only is certainty
and swiftness [of conviction] more im-
portant than severity, severity is the

enemy of certainty and swiftness,” said
Kleiman.111



Learning from the 
Experience with 
Alcohol and Tobacco

A p p e n d i x  5

Public health oriented approaches to tobacco have
been increasing, such as measures directed at the sale
and use of tobacco products (e.g. elimination of “power
walls”, prohibiting advertising of tobacco in vendors,
prohibiting smoking indoors and in cars with chil-
dren). On April 29, 2010 Australia announced it will
force tobacco companies to use plain packaging with
no logos or colours on its products:116

“Cracking Down on Cigarette Advertising

In a world first, all cigarettes will be sold in plain pack-
aging by 1 July 2012.

This will remove one of the last remaining frontiers for
cigarette advertising, and was a key recommendation
of the National Preventative Health Taskforce.

The legislation will restrict or prohibit: 

• Tobacco industry logos

• Brand imagery

• Colours

• Promotional text other than brand and product names
in a standard colour, position, font style and size.

The Government will develop and test package design
that will make cigarettes less appealing, particularly to
young people.

Graphic health warnings will be updated and ex-
panded. Research shows that industry branding and
packaging design reduce the effectiveness of graphic
health warnings on tobacco products.

The National Preventative Health Taskforce concluded
that “there can be no justification for allowing any form

of promotion for this uniquely dangerous and addictive
product which it is illegal to sell to children”, including
packaging.

The Government will also legislate to restrict Australian
internet advertising of tobacco products, bringing the in-
ternet into line with restrictions already in place in other
media.”116

Regulation of the quality of tobacco, additives, and cul-
tivation standards has been notable by its absence.

The consequences of historically regulating tobacco
from a commercial perspective are well documented.
More than 45 years after the US Surgeon General pub-
lished his landmark paper on smoking and health117 the
proportion of the population smoking has dropped from
the 50-60% range in the 1960s to 18% in 200833, 117

which is laudable. However the total number of smok-
ers in Canada and in BC has barely shrunk due to the
population growth since 1965. Table 3 shows that since
1965 the number of smokers in BC has only dropped by
about 37,000, and in fact there has been an increase
in the number of female smokers. For Canada a simi-
lar picture is evident, except that the number of female
smokers has declined, albeit marginally, compared to
male smokers. This is not to negate the very important
gains made by decreasing the percentage of smokers,
which really is a success. The main points are that the
total burden from smoking related diseases is still very
substantial because of the persistently large number of
smokers and the quantities of tobacco being smoke,
and there is much more that needs to be done to re-
duce this burden.
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While reducing the percentage of smokers in the pop-
ulation is important, the total numbers indicate a sub-
stantial, unacceptable and preventable future burden
of death and illness. The number of tobacco vendors
is substantial (5900 in BC in 2010118) which certainly
contributes to the ongoing availability of tobacco. In
developing countries, which are least able to deal with
the health impacts of tobacco, the trends are particu-
larly worrisome: “The burden of tobacco use is great-
est in low- and middle-income countries, and will
increase more rapidly in these countries in coming
decades.”119

The commoditization of alcohol is another example.
The failure to use a public health approach to alcohol
results in substantial death, disease, disability and sig-

nificant social problems.18 In fact, alcohol has been
going through a period of deregulation, such that in BC
the availability for alcohol rapidly increased from 786
retail liquor stores in 2002 to 1294 retail liquor stores
in 2008.120 In this report the BC Provincial Health Of-
ficer concluded “Overall, alcohol is confirmed as a
major source of health and social harms and costs, and
it appears as though the concerns expressed in the
2002 PHO report about the effects of increased access
leading to greater consumption have been confirmed.
The evidence also suggests that the growth in con-
sumption has translated into concomitant increases in
some health and social harms, notably indicators of al-
cohol-related road trauma and, to a lesser extent, hos-
pitalizations attributable to alcohol use.”
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Table 3, lleefftt: 
Total smokers in BC
and Canada by year
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Current Smokers Aged 15+
1965 2008 # Change 

% # % # since 1965

British Columbia

Males 57.4 359,535 16.6 302,567 -56,968

Females 37.7 232,431 13.4 250,918 +18,487

Total 47.5 590,376 15.1 553,485 -36,891

Canada

Males 65.2 4,254,304 20.1 2,710,000 -1,544,304

Females 34.7 2,277,313 15.7 2,170,000 -107,313

Total 49.8 6,517,758 17.9 4,880,000 -1,637,758

Notes:

Population Statistics to derive population estimates of smokers from:
Statistics Canada, Ottawa.

Prepared by: BC Stats, Victoria. All figures are as of July 1st of the
year stated

Smoking Frequency from Hackland, S. “Smoking Habits of 
Canadians” Technical Report Series No. 1. Health and Welfare
Canada. 1976. Table 1b

Totals not exactly sum of males and females due to rounding in 
percentage of smokers.

BC 2008 data from “Tobacco Attitudes and Behaviours Survey 
Report Survey 2008 Final Report”. BCStats, BC Government. April
2009

Canada 2008 data from “Canada Tobacco Use Monitoring Survey
(CTUMS) 2009”. Health Canada. hc-sc.gc.ca/hc-ps/tobac-tabac/re-
search-recherche/stat/ctums-esutc_2009-eng.php

“We need to show greater compassion
for smokers. We need to offer them far
more help to quit and a wider range of
less toxic options for those not yet ready,
willing and able to quit. We need to pro-
vide truthful and non-misleading in-
formation about the relative risks, and
allow consumers to make informed de-

cisions.
Were we to do so, we could have far, far
fewer Canadians smoking cigarettes.
That would create a public health

breakthrough of historic proportions.
Such a breakthrough would not stop 
efforts at reducing overall nicotine use,
but, even for those with zero-tolerance
for any form of nicotine use, the first
step should be to keep the users alive
long enough for other interventions 

to work.” 

David Sweanor76



Regulating Currently 
Illegal Drugs – Learning
From Other Countries

A p p e n d i x  6

Specific proposals examining the details of a regulated
market for all currently illegal drugs are being actively
explored by different groups around the globe. In Drug
Policy and the Public Good Babor et al16 have recently
summarized the evidence about illegal drug policies.
In addition, the UK based group Transform has pro-
duced the book by Rolles et al After the War on Drugs:
Blueprint for Regulation17, that provides a regulatory
framework and models for different classes of sub-
stances, and which has been helpful in developing the
proposals in this paper. 

In the recently published book Cannabis Policy: Moving
Beyond Stalemate Room et al19 summarize the world lit-
erature on cannabis policy. This book proposes a
Framework Convention on Cannabis Controlbased on the
World Health Organization-sponsored United Nations
Framework Convention on Tobacco Control.

A number of countries have attempted to move away
from indiscriminate prohibition in relation to pos-
session and use. Room et al19describes four categories
of cannabis use control reforms:

Depenalization • prohibition with cautioning or diver-
sion (France, Australia, Canada, Britain, a number of
US states, and Brazil).

Decriminalization • prohibition with civil penalties, i.e.
fines and administrative sanctions (Belgium, Italy,
Czech Republic, Portugal, Denmark, Australia).

De facto legalization • i.e. prohibition with an expedi-
ency principle – laws are not enforced at select stages
(The Netherlands, Germany, Austria, Spain).

De jure legalization • i.e. explicit laws that permit use
(Alaska, Colombia, Switzerland, India, Spain, US state
and Canada medical cannabis laws).

In Latin America some significant changes have oc-
curred. The Latin American Commission on Drugs and
Democracy co-chaired by the former presidents of
Brazil, Mexico, and Colombia called for a paradigm
shift in drug policies: “Evaluate from a public health
standpoint and on the basis of the most advanced med-
ical science the convenience of decriminalizing the
possession of cannabis for personal use.”121 In August
2009 Mexican legislation provided for referral for
treatment for small amounts of possession for per-
sonal use, rather than criminalization. In 2009 the
Supreme Court of Argentina ruled it is unconstitu-
tional to punish people for possessing cannabis for
personal consumption.19

Similar reforms to address supply have been much
more limited, and proposals rely on systems in which
all cultivation, sale, and supply of cannabis would be
controlled or regulated by the government, carrying
out an active monopoly for cannabis production and
distribution which resembles the systems by which al-
cohol production and dissemination are handled.19

Historically, the Netherlands has been a leading coun-
try in public health-based drug policy reform.
Cannabis has been de facto legalized for over 30 years
and is sold openly in “coffee shops” to adults (over the
age of 18) with volume restrictions and no advertising
for either consumption or take home use. Coffee shops
do not sell alcohol and the only other substance sold is
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caffeine. The Netherlands’ reductions in criminal
penalties appear to have had little effect on cannabis
use.19 However it has been suggested that some in-
crease in use was associated with increased commer-
cial access with a growth in numbers of coffee shops
and visible promotion especially in counter culture
media.19The Dutch coffee shops appear to have sepa-
rated the cannabis market from other illegal drug mar-
kets (except that increasing age restriction may have
diverted youth to illegal markets and the production of
cannabis has not been addressed). 

The evidence for the success of the approach has been
in the relatively low Dutch cannabis use rates (in 2005
lifetime use for people age 15-64 years was estimated
at 23%, compared to the 2004 Canada estimate of
44%; the Dutch past-year use rate in 2005 was 5.4%
compared to the 2004 Canada estimate of 14.1%)122, 32

and low drug associated health and social problems.123

This is consistent with the global analysis of drug use
patterns where it can be observed that consumption
levels vary independently of severity of drug laws.48

Portugal has also made significant contributions to
drug policy reform as in 2001 they were the first coun-
try to completely decriminalize all drug use. The Por-
tuguese realized that the problems associated with
substances were significant and that “the principal ob-
stacles to effective government policies to manage the
problems were the treatment barriers and resource
drain imposed by the criminalization regime”51. The
fears of opponents that this would result in increased
health and social problems did not materialize. In fact
the opposite has occurred; decriminalization does not
appear to have had an adverse effect on drug usage
rates, and “drug related pathologies – such as sexually
transmitted diseases and deaths due to drug usage have
decreased dramatically”51. For example HIV notifica-
tion among drug users declined from 1400/year to
400/year between 2000 and 2006, while non-drug
users saw hardly any effect – from 1250/year to 1150
per year. For the same period drug-related deaths de-
clined from close to 400 to 290. Other reviewers came
to similar conclusions i.e. that decriminalization in
Portugal did not lead to major increases in drug use
and that the evidence indicates reductions in prob-
lematic use, drug related harms, and criminal justice
overcrowding.8

In a movement away from the criminal justice ap-
proach, in 2009 the Czech government decriminalized
personal possession of small amounts of heroin, co-
caine, amphetamine, cannabis, ecstasy and psyche-
delics.124

In 2005 New Zealand amended its Misuse of Drugs Act to
allow for a new restricted substances regime to regulate
access to psychoactive substances that pose a less than
moderate risk of harm. Changes included a minimum
purchase age of 18, prohibitions of free-of-charge dis-
tribution and of advertisement of restricted substances
in certain media. The government subsequently
passed the Misuse of Drugs (Restricted Substance)
Regulations 2008 which placed further controls on
places from which restricted substances can be sold or
supplied, the signage that must be displayed, and the
advertising, labelling, packaging and storing of re-
stricted substances.125, 126Benzylpiperazine-contain-
ing party pills (BZP) were included as restricted
substances with the 2005 amendment. However in
2008 BZP, phenylpiperazine and related substances
were classified as controlled drugs, making it illegal to
manufacture, import, export, supply, purchase, pos-
sess, and use these substances.85 Currently there are
no restricted substances. 

In British Columbia a new Public Health Act has been
developed which allows for defining a broad range of
trades, businesses and other activities as “regulated
activities” if they pose risks to health; and allows for
regulating conditions, things, or activities as either
health hazards or health impediments.127 Use of this
Act to regulate substances and activities associated with
them is possible but has not yet been explored. 

While evaluations of these reforms have been limited
in quantity and quality and generalizing from one
country to another is difficult, in general evaluations
of reforms has found that changes in penalties do not
affect cannabis use and that trends in cannabis use ap-
pear to be independent of penalties. However reforms
do reduce adverse consequences of prohibition be-
cause costs to individuals are reduced by lesser penal-
ties.19 However these beneficial effects have been
noted to be undercut by net widening of police activity
and discriminatory application of enforcement.19
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Proposed Policy Goals
and Objectives by Sector

A p p e n d i x  7

Health Sector 
Goal:Minimize substance related morbidity and mor-
tality.

Objectives:

• Reduced demand for substances.
• Reduced risky use of substances i.e. injection,
smoking during pregnancy

• Reduced use of concentrated forms of substances.
• Delayed onset of substance use by youth.

Social Welfare Sector
Goals:Maximize individual, family, and community
self reliance.
Minimize discrimination, stigmatization, and mar-
ginalization.

Objectives:

• Reduced family breakdown.
• Reduced individual and family dependence on social
services.

• Reduced homelessness.
• Enhanced child development.
• Reduced child abuse and neglect.
• Enhanced community stability.

Education Sector
Goal:Maximize educational attainment 

Objectives:

• Increased school completion.
• Reduced school problems related to substances.
• Reduced post-secondary school substance prob-
lems.

Safety, Public Order, and Justice Sector
Goal:Maximize public safety.
Minimize public disorder and crime. 

Objectives:

• Reduced threatening activities and public disorder. 
• Enhanced sense of security.
• Reduced arrests and incarceration of drug depend-
ent people.

• Reduced crimes due to intoxication.
• Reduced psychoactive substance related organized
criminal activity.

Agriculture Sector
Goal:Maximize agricultural activity. 

Objectives:

• Increased agricultural production and revenues.
• Increased crop and product diversity.
• Increased agricultural land under production.
• Increased agricultural work force.

Environmental Sector
Goal:Maximize environmental sustainability.

Objectives:

• Reduced herbicide use.
• Reduced fossil fuel use.
• Increased conservation of forests.

Business and Finance Sector
Goals: Maximize business activity. 
Use scarce public resources wisely.

Objectives:

• Increased revenues to legitimate businesses.
• Reduced adverse effects on businesses due to sub-
stance related activities.

• Increased tax revenues.
• More prudent, effective use of funds for health, so-
cial, education, public safety, and criminal justice
programs.
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Proposed Regulation 
and Strategy 
development Questions

A p p e n d i x  8

The proposed policy frame-
work is a starting place for
dialogue regarding the rela-
tive value of the various pol-
icy goals and objectives, and
the strategies that are
needed for managing each
category of substances. 

With regards to regulatory
strategies, the “life cycle”
and business model that
supplies the substance to
the consumer needs con-
sideration. Of particular importance will deciding
whether substances are supplied using largely “for
profit” business models, or largely “public interest”
models as described earlier.

The following provides some questions to be consid-
ered for the regulation of each substance category. The
answers to each question will need to be analyzed ac-
cording to the policy framework principles, and with
respect to how the answer options meet the policy goals
and objectives.

Public health based regulation would include the entire
spectrum of psychoactive substance management
(growth/production, wholesaling, marketing and dis-
tribution, retailing, prescribing, information provi-
sion, taxation, and consumption).

The follow questions are organized based on the de-
terminants of harms and benefits of substances model
(Figure 3, pg 17).

Availability

Governance, Business
Model, Wholesale, 

Distribution and Revenue

Should any business model
other than public interest
wholesaling, marketing and
distribution* be allowed?

Should marketers be re-
quired to support preven-
tion and minimization of
the harmful effects of their

product? If so, how?

To where do revenues to government from sales and
taxation flow?

Should taxation levels be set to ensure that revenue is
commensurate with the cost of harms to society?

Should taxation revenue be targeted to prevent and re-
duce the harmful effects of problematic substance use?

Should taxation revenue be used for general revenues?

Retailing – Purchase to Take Away and 
On-site Consumption

What are the licensing and training of staff/operators
requirements?

What limitations will be placed on hours of operation,
distance from schools?

“ … there is no doubt that making a
market legal greatly increases the

mechanisms available to the state for
regulating it. And those who hold a 
license or other permission from the

state to operate in the legal market have
a shared interest in putting the illegal

actors out of business.” 

Room et al19

* E.g. Wholesaling, marketing, and distribution only through a dedicated agency that has primarily a health promotion, protection, and harm
minimisation charter. This would allow for control of the form and contents of, and information about, substances to minimise harms,
manage the supply in ways that remove promotions, and provide incentives to develop less harmful products.
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What combinations of substances will be allowed to be
sold by a single retailer?

What information must retailers provide as part of the
sales about appropriate use, harms benefits, and re-
sources for help if problems arise from use?

Accessibility

Age

What is the legal age of sale/purchase?

What is the minimum age for staff to work in retail 
outlets?

Price, Taxation and Other Financial Controls

How should prices be regulated to prevent pricing
being used as a promotion of products, and as a
method of influencing access and consumption?

How should taxation be used as a public health meas-
ure to affect price and there by patterns of use?

Prescription

Should some substances only be available by pre-
scription?

What regulations are needed to reduce diversion of
prescribed drugs, while not adversely affecting appro-
priate medical care?

Demand

Information and Educational Requirements

What information and education should be required
to be provided regarding substances? 

What labelling, warning, and other packaging is re-
quired to protect public health?

What information do marketers have to provide about
appropriate use, harms, benefits, and resources for
help if problems arise from use. 

Should marketers bear a liability for withholding in-
formation about harms, misleading consumers, or for
the health and social costs of their substances?

What educational programs should be required of
school boards?

Product Promotion

Should any advertising, promotion, or sponsorship be
permitted, and if so, under what conditions? 

If promotion is permitted in exceptional circum-
stances for reasons of low harm potential (e.g. some
caffeine products), what restrictions are required?

Should retailers be allowed to engage in promotional
activities?

Supply – Growth, Production and Product

Should individuals be allowed to grow, produce, or ac-
quire the substance for their own personal use?

What restrictions on growth/production should be im-
posed to mitigate potential adverse impacts of such ac-
tivities on family, neighbours, and community? 

Should individuals be permitted to sell or otherwise
trade substances that they have grown, produced, or
acquired?

Should larger scale growth/production be allowed for
selling or otherwise distributing substances?

Should growers/producers be public sector or private
sector owned and operated?

What standards should exist for growers/producers?
e.g. quality control, standards, risk minimization to
consumer.

Purchase, Consumption, and Use

What age and other restrictions should be established
to protect children and youth?

What behaviours should be subject to penalties and
criminal sanctions? E.g. impaired driving or impaired
operation other machinery, exposure of others to
smoke.
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Example Government 
Monopoly-type Business
and Governance Model

A p p e n d i x  9

Articles 23, 26 and 28 of the
1961 UN Single Convention
on Narcotic Drugs, the first
of three international con-
ventions which governs il-
legal substances, requires
that government monopo-
lies be established if a country cultivates cannabis, coca
or opium poppies to control the “importing, export-
ing, wholesale trading and maintaining stocks”128 (see
Appendix 9).

Public interest business models for all substances
could be similar to government alcohol monopolies,
which were originally established to control alcohol re-
lated harms. This model could be overseen and imple-
mented by an “arms length” provincial level body
(hereafter called the “Commission”). However it
would differ from exclusively for profit corporations
in that it would have primarily a disease and injury pre-
vention, health promotion, protection, and harm min-
imization charter. 

The Commission would be charged with supply con-
trol, demand reduction, and legislation implementa-
tion. The mandate would be to act in the best interests
of the public and to facilitate the provision of sub-
stances to consumers in such a manner that minimizes
the health and social consequences of consumption,
while allowing for the realization of potential benefits,
on a cost recovery basis to the province.

Public service delivery or-
ganizations at arm’s length
accountable to government
through a minister already
exist, such as the BC re-
gional health authorities,
BC Housing, BC Transit,

Community Living BC, and the BC Legal Services So-
ciety. The Commission would operate in an arm’s
length fashion from normal government operations to
allow for stability and clarity of focus. It would also op-
erate on a cost recovery “non profit” basis to ensure a
health rather than profit generation focus, with costs to
be recovered as discussed below. 

Many government ministries have a shared interest in
effective regulation and control of substances. There-
fore the Commission staff will report to a board com-
posed of people appointed by the ministers
responsible for health, public safety, local government,
education, child and family development, income as-
sistance, public safety, agriculture, environment and
finance. It would be accountable to the minister re-
sponsible for health in reflection of its primary man-
date.

It will be essential to avoid possible regulatory “cap-
ture” of the system by industry (see Borland55) by in-
cluding requirements for all board members and
ministers involved to provide disclosure statements
regarding financial or other interests in substances.
Those with such interests would not be allowed to par-
ticipate as part of the governing system.

“A state monopoly or licensing regime
gives the state strong tools to control the

market.” 

Room et al19
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The Commission would be advised by people who use,
produce, distribute, and retail substances, local gov-
ernments, experts in public health, mental health, ad-
dictions, social services, public, youth and children,
education, business, agriculture, spirituality, aborig-
inal issues, environmental issues, criminal justice
services, monitoring, inspection, administrative sanc-
tions, enforcement, marketing and product promo-
tion, and prosecution. 

To maintain control of supply the Commission would
be the only wholesaling organization authorized to
purchase substances from growers or import to the
province. It will be the only source of product for dis-
tribution to retailers. This model is similar to the BC
Liquor Distribution Branch, which under the author-
ity of the Liquor Distribution Act, has the sole right to
purchase beverage alcohol, both in and out of British
Columbia. The Liquor Distribution Branch is respon-
sible for the importation, distribution and retailing of
beverage alcohol in British Columbia.129

The Commission would be also be responsible for
overseeing implementation of requirements on for-
mulation and packaging of substances for retailers.
The Commission may operate retail outlets itself, or it
may distribute substances to licensed retailers. 

Government revenues from the sale and taxation will
flow to the Commission which will use the funds to:

• Cover the costs of running the Commission; 

• Pay for the wholesale and distribution costs; 

• Pay for evaluation costs (process and impact moni-
toring and best practice research); 

• Invest in demand reduction, prevention, education
and treatment programs including initiatives which
target the social determinants of problematic sub-
stance use; and

• Supplement general government revenues once the
above costs are covered.
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United Nations Single 
Convention Articles

A p p e n d i x  1 0

Article 4

General Obligations

The parties shall take such legislative and administra-
tive measures as may be necessary:

a) To give effect to and carry out the provisions of this
Convention within their own territories;

b) To co-operate with other States in the execution of
the provisions of this Convention; and

c) Subject to the provisions of this Convention, to limit
exclusively to medical and scientific purposes the pro-
duction, manufacture, export, import, distribution of,
trade in, use and possession of drugs.

Article 23

National Opium Agencies

1 A Party that permits the cultivation of the opium
poppy for the production of opium shall establish,
if it has not already done so, and maintain, one or
more government agencies (hereafter in this article
referred to as the Agency) to carry out the functions
required under this article.

2 Each such Party shall apply the following provisions
to the cultivation of the opium poppy for the pro-
duction of opium and to opium:

a The Agency shall designate the areas in which,
and the plots of land on which, cultivation of the
opium poppy for the purpose of producing opium
shall be permitted.

b Only cultivators licensed by the Agency shall be
authorized to engage in such cultivation.

c Each licence shall specify the extent of the land on
which the cultivation is permitted.

d All cultivators of the opium poppy shall be re-
quired to deliver their total crops of opium to the
Agency. The Agency shall purchase and take phys-
ical possession of such crops as soon as possible,
but not later than four months after the end of the
harvest.

e The Agency shall, in respect of opium, have the
exclusive right of importing, exporting, wholesale
trading and maintaining stocks other than those
held by manufacturers of opium alkaloids, me-
dicinal opium or opium preparations. Parties
need not extend this exclusive right to medicinal
opium and opium preparations.

3 The governmental functions referred to in para-
graph 2 shall be discharged by a single government
agency if the constitution of the Party concerned
permits it.
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Article 26

The Coca Bush and Coca Leaves

1 If a Party permits the cultivation of the coca bush, it
shall apply thereto and to coca leaves the system of
controls as provided in article 23 respecting the con-
trol of the opium poppy, but as regards paragraph 2
d) of that article, the requirements imposed on the
Agency therein referred to shall be only to take
physical possession of the crops as soon as possible
after the end of the harvest.

2 The Parties shall so far as possible enforce the up-
rooting of all coca bushes which grow wild. They
shall destroy the coca bushes if illegally cultivated.

Article 28

Control of Cannabis

1 If a Party permits the cultivation of the cannabis
plant for the production of cannabis or cannabis
resin, it shall apply thereto the system of controls as
provided in article 23 respecting the control of the
opium poppy.

2 This Convention shall not apply to the cultivation 
of the cannabis plant exclusively for industrial pur-
poses (fibre and seed) or horticultural purposes.

3 The Parties shall adopt such measures as may be
necessary to prevent the misuse of, and illicit traffic
in, the leaves of the cannabis plant.
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Implication for
Governments and 
their Roles

A p p e n d i x  1 1

Clarity and appropriate role definition between levels
of government is critical, as all levels have important
roles to play. This includes federal, aboriginal, provin-
cial, territorial, and local governments.

Local governments have a particularly important role
as they are front and centre in addressing the chal-
lenges posed to their communities by substances.
Provincial and federal governments establish laws and
policies that affect what happens in local communi-
ties, but are often distant when unintended conse-
quences appear. Local governments often have
innovative ideas and solutions as they are close to the
action, are aware of community needs and concerns
and have the flexibility to take action on local situa-
tions. For example, the City of Vancouver has produced
a number of important documents and undertaken
many actions regarding substances related issues (see
vancouver.ca/fourpillars/comm_dpp.htm). Cookie cut-
ter, one size fits all solutions from higher levels of gov-
ernment are sometimes more of a problem than a
solution for local governments. 

The provincial government is primarily responsible
for health, education, social services and the criminal
justice system (except for federal correctional institu-
tions and national policing). It could play a primary
role in developing new public health oriented delivery
and regulatory structures and processes for prohibited
substances based on provincial experience in dealing
with alcohol and tobacco. Intra-provincial government
approaches will be essential because of the far reach-
ing impact of substances on numerous government
ministries. 

Aboriginal governments are rapidly evolving and play-
ing an increasingly important role in the governance
landscape in Canada. The impacts of substances on
their populations have been disproportionate, their
abilities to influence substances availability and pat-
terns of use should not be underestimated, and the
need to include them in all discussions about sub-
stances regulation is essential.

The federal role will continue to be important in pub-
lic health promotion, monitoring, evaluation, inter-
national reporting, governing imports and exports,
aligning the criminal law with public health and human
rights imperatives, and synthesizing provincial per-
spectives to represent Canada on the international
stage. Key will be putting into place federal processes
that enable management of currently prohibited sub-
stances by the provinces. For example an historical
precedence was the change in the federal gambling
control law which gave control of gambling to the
provinces.56A similar example in the US is state level
management of medical cannabis (currently in 16
states* and the District of Columbia62). 

One of the challenges of the current federal/provin-
cial/local division of powers is that federal powers are
particularly dominant when dealing with illegal sub-
stances, whereas provincial and local governments are
the primary agencies that deal with the costs of the
consequences of the predominantly prohibitionist
regime. 

From a jurisdictional point of view the problem is that
while the provinces are responsible for most of the
health care, social services, policing and provincial

* Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Delaware, District of Columbia, Hawaii, Maine, Michigan, Montana, New Jersey, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, Washington 

http://vancouver.ca/fourpillars/comm_dpp.htm
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criminal justice service costs, it is the federal legisla-
tion that is engendering many of these costs. For ex-
ample, some of the health care costs due to the
emphasis on prohibition include costs due to hospi-
talizations, outpatient treatment of drug use related in-
fections (HIV/AIDS, hepatitis B and C, skin infections,
heart valve infections), emergency care and hospital-
izations due to overdoses, and treatment of violent in-
juries due to drug related confrontations. 

To rebalance this it could be helpful to work out the
provincial costs due to the prohibitionist approach;
compare that to the costs, and the potential taxes and
other revenues anticipated under a regulated regime,
and propose that the federal government reimburse
provinces for the difference that is due to the imple-
mentation of federal prohibition laws. A parallel to this
is the concept of recovering tobacco associated health
care costs from the tobacco companies who are re-
sponsible for causing the expenses.

In summary, local, aboriginal, and provincial regula-
tion and innovation should be supported and encour-
aged. Federal regulation should be focussed on those
issues for which federal regulation is necessary or
clearly superior for the public interest.

International agreements such as the international
drug conventions, trade treaties, and human rights
treaties are also relevant. These are guided by the
United Nations, which was created in large part to sup-
port human rights, with one of the four founding pur-
poses being “To achieve international co-operation in
solving international problems of an economic, social,
cultural, or humanitarian character, and in promoting

and encouraging respect for human rights and for fun-
damental freedoms for all without distinction as to
race, sex, language, or religion;”130. 

The UN focus on human rights provides the justifica-
tion to the international community for moving to a
public health based regulated market model of sub-
stances control. International agreements which sup-
port human rights should always be seen as
pre-eminent over other treaties that govern sub-
stances. For a detailed discussion of this issue see Bar-
rett42.

The UN Single Convention dealing with substances, in
article 4 limits “exclusively to medical and scientific
purposes the production, manufacture, export, im-
port, distribution of, trade in, use and possession of
drugs”128 and thus has a dichotomous perspective –
substances are either prohibited or may be made avail-
able for medical and scientific purposes (see excerpt
in Appendix 9). However, as stated in Barbor et al16

the reality is that substances are also used “for staying
awake and alert, improving physiological or physical
performance, sleeping better, having better sex, and
sensory enhancement. Restricting availability to the
prescription regime means that these uses are either
medicalized or illegitimized. The result has been a very
broad medicalization of activities and conditions of
daily life.” The consequences have been increased
pressure on governments to pay both for more and
greater quantities of medications, as well to pay the en-
forcement costs of the prohibition policy in addition
to the costs of the medical system. 
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Opposition to Change

A p p e n d i x  1 2

Proposals for revision of
substances policies towards
the incorporation of public
health oriented approaches
have commonly resulted in
significant opposition.While
a healthy debate is clearly
needed, there must be
greater recognition of the
role that special interests
(e.g. alcohol and tobacco industry, law enforcement
lobby groups, pharmaceutical companies, the media,
organized crime etc) will likely play in potentially op-
posing modernization in this area. This derives from
the fact that many benefit from the existing approach
and will support continued prohibition and commer-
cialization of tobacco and alcohol. The police, judicial
system workers, and the correctional system have seen
much additional work, and many of their jobs were
created as a result of the current approaches. Some
have made the argument that, to some extent, the
RCMP owe their existence to the fact that they have ad-
vocated for the drug war.31 However, there are those
within the enforcement sector (such as Law Enforce-
ment Against Prohibition leap.cc ) who are starting to
speak out on the benefits of a regulated approach.

The international illegal drug industry will likely be
powerful in its efforts to maintain the status quo, fight-
ing to maintain profits, and there could be large re-
sources behind these efforts. This corrupting
influence will not necessarily be easy to detect except
that the underlying strategy will be to maintain prohi-
bition of production, manufacture, and distribution.

As experience has shown,
the legal substances indus-
try is another barrier to a
public health approach. The
tobacco, alcohol, and phar-
maceutical industries work
very hard and invest large
amounts of money in maxi-
mizing profits even when
the adverse effects of their

products are clearly known.131, 132They will also likely
fear competition from the regulation and potential
shift in use from their products to currently illegal sub-
stances.

In view of the substantial business interests in promo-
tion, and the potential implications for promotion of
other products that have negative health effects (i.e.
unhealthy foods, dangerous products) opposition to
the suggestion of prohibiting promotion is likely and
in fact may be very challenging or take unexpected
forms to protect business interests. The Quebec pro-
hibition of advertising to children under age 13 is an
example of the ability to take this action, which has
been upheld by the Supreme Court of Canada to be a
justifiable limitation on free speech rights.133

There will be those who predict that addictive drug use
and harms will spiral out of control. Arguments will be
used which will be similar to those that predicted an
increase in social disorder and drug use before the
opening of Vancouver’s supervised injection site (In-
Site). In retrospect it is clear that the actual effect of
InSite was the opposite of the dire predictions.72

“No doubt, among the many factors
responsible for the disjunction between
scientific fact and public policy are 

the overwhelming influences of money
and lobbying.” 

Battin et al68

http://www.leap.cc/
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There will be fears with regards to increasing youth
use. As pointed out earlier, the legal nature of ben-
zylpiperazine-containing party pills (BZP) in New
Zealand sent mixed messages to youth, in part because
of the partial application of the full potential range of
regulations.85

Parents will raise the concern that moving the legal sta-
tus of substances from prohibited to regulated signals
a change in messaging to youth. Some parents rely on
the illegal nature of substances to support their admo-
nitions. Maintaining a legal age for consumption will
support parents in this regard, without having to re-
sort to criminalizing personal behaviour that is not a
threat to others. 

“Sending the wrong message” can be interpreted in
two ways:19

• From an instrumental perspective – that cannabis
use will rise. The policy impact literature indicates
this will not happen.19

• From an expressive perspective – that it is the duty
of government to identify appropriate behaviours.
This is not subject to empiric test but subject to con-
siderations of ethics and human rights and subject
to balance test – does criminalization of a widely en-
gaged in behaviour undercut the overall rule of law.19

When proposals are made to “send a message” by using
the law it is important to determine the motivation of
the proposal and evaluate it according to these tests,
particularly because of the unintended consequences
that may result. The reality is that illegal substances are
readily available in schools and communities and
youth are well aware of the dishonesty of the prohibi-
tion message. Youth are also aware of the substantial
numbers of adults who have used, and who continue to
use substances. 

Regulating substances as described in this paper will
not prevent youth use, but age restrictions on purchase
and the tightly controlled nature of the outlets will limit
that access and “send the right message” of honesty,
care and concern. Removing the taboo and the attrac-
tive nature of substances, and regulating products, ac-
tually sends a mature and constructive message: “that

these are worrisome enough products to warrant very
careful regulation”. This will assist in making sub-
stances uninteresting to youth. 

As protection of the health of young people by includ-
ing measures to delay onset of use of substances will
be important, it is anticipated that minimum age of
purchase and restrictions of sales to youth below a cer-
tain age will be features of a new model. However, hav-
ing prohibitions related to age will pose challenges due
to the creating of an illegal market of sales to underage
youth. Risks of this approach include bringing youth
into contact with those who would exploit them, unsu-
pervised consumption experiences, and potential con-
sumption of adulterated substances. 

While it is expected that having a legal age of purchase
and sale will reduce age of uptake and regular use,
other measures will need to be in place to support par-
ents and youth who choose to use substances to make
the transition from being an “underage” non-user to
being an age permitted purchaser. These could include
intergenerational education, graduated licensing for
vehicle operation with initial very strict limits on sub-
stance use and driving, and allowance for underage
consumption in supervised situations. 

Careful analysis is needed to determine the risks and
benefits of setting an appropriate legal age of purchase.
Factors to consider are the potential to increase harms
by having the age of purchase too closely linked to the
age of leaving home (hence reduced parental supervi-
sion), and the potential to increase risk of dependency
and poor school performance by setting too young an
age of purchase. Protective factors in the model in this
paper are the proposed limits on availability and ac-
cess; and the lack of product promotion.

This approach will substantially reduce the connection
of youth with the current criminal underworld that
supplies them and puts them at risk of becoming en-
gaged or impacted by criminal activity. This will be very
different from the current situation where youth ob-
tain drugs from a criminal marketplace to use and sell
to each other with no restrictions.
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To address parents’ con-
cerns it will be essential to
ensure that children and
youth receive honest, factual
and objective information
about substances and have
opportunities to learn skills
to assist them in avoiding
problem substance use.
Youth also need to have ad-
equate support services available if they do find they
are developing problems associated with substances.

Concerns about potential increases in population lev-
els of consumption and a subsequent increase in ad-
verse population health effects will be raised. While
the evidence is reassuring that with a comprehensive
public health approach this will not happen, careful
monitoring will provide policy makers and the public
detailed information about the impact of changes in
order to determine whether these concerns are being
realized. 

Failure to adequately regulate is a risk and lax regula-
tions on sellers, reliance on self-regulation, and al-

lowing promotion by indus-
try driven commercial in-
terests are lessons learned
from alcohol and tobacco
that are likely to produce
undesirable outcomes.19

Substance pricing needs to
be competitive to illegal
product and restrictions

cannot be over zealous lest they re-create an illegal
market. 

The consequences of these changes are predicted to be
far less than the consequences of continuing with the
current criminal and commercial models of regulation
of substances. One particular consequence that will
need careful analysis is the anticipated effects of chang-
ing the regulatory regime in Canada with respect to that
which exists in the United States. Significant differ-
ences in regimes may or may not have unintended con-
sequences that will need to be anticipated and
mitigation measures put in place to deal with them.
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“A drug whose production is simple and
widely available indicates the need for
less restrictive regulatory mechanisms
in order to challenge the economic real-

ities of the illegal market.” 

Mark Haden134



Expected Bene>ts of Public
Health Oriented Regulation

A p p e n d i x  1 3

With a comprehensive, evidence-informed approach
to substances that includes regulatory reform based on
public health and human rights principles it can be an-
ticipated that harms associated with psychoactive sub-
stances can be substantially reduced. Also there are
many potential benefits from this model for individu-
als, families, communities, and society. 

Such a system would bring international recognition
of BC and Canada for innovation, creativity, compas-
sion, and respect for human rights. In particular it is
predicted that substance related morbidity and mor-
tality will be reduced. It is predicted that from a health
perspective there will be: 

• Reduced risky use of substances i.e. injection,
smoking during pregnancy.

• Reduced use of concentrated forms of substances.

• Delayed onset of substance use by youth.

• Improved performance of the health system by re-
lieving it from dealing with large numbers of sub-
stance related morbidity and mortality.

Individual, family, and community self reliance should
be improved, and discrimination, stigmatization, and
marginalization related to substances should be re-
duced. There will likely be:

• Increased engagement of marginalized citizens.

• Enhanced community stability.

Educational attainment levels will likely be improved,
including:

• Reduced involvement of youth in substance related
activities.

• Reduced high school and post-secondary school
problems related to substances.
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Public safety and public order will likely be improved.
It is predicted there will be: 

• Reduced threatening activities and public disorder.

• Reduced arrests and incarceration of people who are
drug dependent.

• Reduced violent crimes due to intoxication.

• Reduced violence related to drug sales.

• Reduced organized criminal activity.

• Greater respect for the law and criminal justice per-
sonnel. 

• Reduced corruption of police and other officials.

• Reduced numbers of people with criminal records
and incarcerations and attendant harms that ac-
company these invasive interventions.

• Improved working conditions and lowered risk of
occupational injury and death for police and prison
workers.

• Enhanced performance of the criminal justice sys-
tem by relieving it from dealing with large volumes
of illegal substances related cases.

• Reduced personal risk to law enforcers when enter-
ing grow ops, meth labs, etc.

Agricultural activity could be enhanced, including:

• Increased agricultural production and revenues.

• Increased crop and product diversity.

• Increased agricultural work force.

Environmental sustainability could be improved,
through:

• Reduced herbicide use due to stopping herbicide
applications as part of the “war on plants”.

• Reduced fossil fuel use due to emphasis on local
production.

• Reduced environmental damage from the toxic by-
products of illegal labs.

• Increased conservation of forests from use of alter-
nate crops such as hemp to produce fibre.

Business activity will likely increase and scarce public
resources will be used more wisely. There will be:

• Increased revenues to legitimate businesses.

• Reduced adverse effects on businesses due to fewer
substance related criminal and public disorder ac-
tivities.

• Increased tax revenues.

• More prudent, effective use of funds for health, so-
cial, education, public safety and criminal justice
programs.
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